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PREFACE

It is constantly asserted by Europeans that it is impossible
for them to gain even a moderate knowledge of Arabic except
after infinite toil. There is a considerable grain of truth in

this assertion, for there exists no satisfactory text-book which
a beginner can use with confidence or which is so arranged
that the student who has some accfuaintance with the language
can fix his ideas of the rather intricate Arabic grammar.
The existing text-books are either exhaustive treatises dealing
with delicate points of the grammar of Classical Arabic, or
else they are merely phrase-books of Colloquial Arabic, giving

(often in a faulty transliteration) a few common phrases in

a particular dialect. The object of the authors of this text-

book has been to provide a scientifically arranged grammar
of the language of the Press and of ordinary business life.

The arrangement of the work is as follows
:

Part I deals with the Arabic alphabet, the pronunciation
of the letters is explained, as far as possible, phonetically,

and reading lessons are given.

Parts II and III provide a complete course in all the im-

portant grammatical rules with copious vocabularies and
exercises.

There is an Appendix of technical and administrative

terms.

Throughout the book the vowel-accents have been care-

fully inserted in the Arabic script. Perhaps the main diffi-

culty in Arabic is that the vowel-accents are hardly ever

written and each word has to be learnt by ear before it can

be properly used. The authors hope that this feature of the

book will prove particularly useful to the student.

The lessons have been so arranged as to contain no more

matter than can be conveniently mastered in a single day.

It is hoped that the book will prove useful to Govern-

ment officials and Army Officers and especially to those

^cials who are required to pass an examination in the

Arabic language.

THE AUTHORS

Cairo, December 1907.
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1st Lesson — LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

Vowel-accent A W V

C_J LJ C—i '

•

Fatha : a Se . f/i (3) Te : t Be ; 6 Alcf : a (2)

Tha Ta Ba

\ \

Q
(*)(;

& c-

@ (?

— Exercise 1 —

2J' cJ t_-j'

*e ^ 'oC- a

(8)

- "1 (6)u
(1) The Arabic alphabet contains 29 letters.

(2) a is the sound of alef \ , b that of i_i . etc.

(3) Pronounced like f/i in (Am.

(4) For the present, we shall only consider the alef when

it is placed in the middle or at Hie end of a word ( I J ; thus

it serves to lengthen the vowel-sound of the preceding letter.

E.g. l> is pronounced ba and not ba.

(5) These three columns show the form of the letters

when written at the beginning, in the middle, or at the end

of a word.

(6) Alef cannot be joined to the following letter in a word.

9 -

2nd Lesson - LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

Vowel-accent

c c z
Kasra :

;' Kha : kh (:?) Hha : 'Ah Gim I g (!)

X- X
KM Hhi

r

Gi

\Si- Li- t *

rzJ>- <^.-*>~

t
y '*

S- 3-

Exercise 2

^ 7" /T""

ft

l»-U- c!-j_b=r >_^>~\>- ji^>-Ij i-lr

(1) Pronounced usually like g in good.

(2) Pronounced like eA in the German Nacht.

(3) When followed by r r_ r , tne letters , r ;

are usually written * * «

They are also occasionally written thus : c e" i , as will

be seen later.
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3rd Lesson - LETTERS OP THE ALPHABET

Vowel-accent

Damm a : u.(2> Zal : tfi (1)

Thu

(3)
-lac*- <L>Ssr- l»0

— Exercise 3

r-b Olj

J >

.Dal : d

t

i

Du

X h

*—>iU-

i*-jju>-

ia>.

01

UJAs-

oQ: lls JSi-b~

(1) Pronounced like Ih in though.

f
(2) The vowel-accents are three in numbers !_Cj , (—)and

(3) j and j cannot be joined to the following letter in a

word

.

11

4th Lesson - LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

J J
at-heten an Zen : /.

Zan

Re : r

J**>- \j£-
(2)

^ ^ j

J^ J> bjj V J J

- Exercise 4

h£ 1G *lj ^J L+-J

(Uf,
?

ifr, vC 50. i>-

vtA jii>. ft S=TJ >i
ir^ G'> bl ^ #t ^3

(1) The sign (_f_), which adds the sound of n to ( "
), must

be followed by I which, however, has no vocalic value.

(2) j and j cannot be joined to I he following- letter in a

word.
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5th Lesson -- LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

Kasreten : en Shin : sh

y
Shen

Sin : s (|)

l_t"^" -T-1
. CT

Exercise 5

;l

.»-Lw

Cr

.a

1 jsti

-Cti

u'-L^

13

6th Lesson - LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

—
u=> CP

Flam met* ii : on Dad : rf(2)

Zto/i

5Sad
; s (1)

.Son

Is2*-

J

" *&i jU? t> •*2L ^

^j&^a.i- -^>-

- Exercise (5 —

i> v2. 4^

^"Ueis vc* >J^» 4.«a>- >-L*>

—JLiii- ,ji»4> U^&- U**^»J 1 jl«4j~

jjW b jU? JW> ™*U- J&S*

_^*2a- ^Ua yb 4—>lvi

HJ a* has an emphatic "pronunciation like that of s in
the French sang.

(2) J> has an emphatic pronunciation 'like that of d in
the French dent.

(1) (_f is pronounced like s in sea.
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7th Lesson — LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

1
Sukun (33 Za' : 2 m

rjLc- -^

ii»-U- _;^*" "**'

— Exercise

(L<—>U«-

r^

JsLs

JsJ -^ "^s.i~

(1) J» has an emphatic pronunciation

the French temps.

(2) J» has an emphatic pronunetal

the French horizon.

(3) A letter over which there is (_!_' is prnnni

a mute letter.

- 15 -

8th Lesson ™ LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

— £ £
Shadcla (3) Ghen : 3 {2} kin : a' (1)

>

L
Gu A'u

> •

>

Exercise 8 —

Sjic

-C^

J --. ^.

1 >»Ajtf" -A_£-

(^J> t^tj l^-iit

> sr

j|j£ Xe-j yj

Cz 3">"

ssibie l< > exon?ss f.hf".

&
(1) & (2) It is impo & txxin 1 /it J ^

phonetically, with any degree of exactitude. £ may be
represented as guttural short «

J
and £ as a strongly aspira-

ted y', but the learner would do well to learn these sounds
by ear from a native.

(3) The (_*.) indicates that the letter over which it is

placed is doubled.
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9th Lesson - LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

L2 lj
Qaf

: q (I) Fe ; /

O

Qe/!

i_H*jlt \jAf>

3=- *J* C=3

— Exercise S> —

3j.

l~£:*;S
j i.

J^r-

ij I ,ae9 uV

(jAx» K?

LLa-w L^'J

Fen

jUc U-^i

(1) Pronounced like a guttural q .

10th Lesson — LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

J lit 1
T ,Lam : I Kaf : A-

J 1
Len .ffe/i

die yd. jlT" a r r 1

J^- '-^. -^ 1
— Exercise 10 —

i—a*J U^H J-Os_j Jf v^ I
oul tiWL> Ji^V r,cr jy 1

>Jk uS*" <%>= SLT jSu 1
db j^,6

(i) J followed by 1 is written V .

(2) At. the beginning or in the miclcl le of a word, i] can be

written £=» .

1

i

1
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11th Lesson -- LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

° r
Nun : n Mini : m

Na Ma

*i-i JL^ ^J2* nr C * . ^

"- ^? t> :

— Exercise 11 —

•* \" 1
- ^ & "^

s# a; ^
f^i tj£» Ij)^,

Mi
p ^^ t>«

(1) j is sometimes v\ ritten * or 5

— 19 —

12th Lesson — LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

j * 1
Waw : w He : h

CD

Wen i7en

4_is lX^Ji ^=t* <
f 4 jS>

yr ^y ^3 j j J

— Exercise 12 —
f- „ * y

•- (3), > > ^rC ~*<

(1) This is (he form of final /ie when alone.

(2) j is never joined to a following letter.

(3) j without a vowel sign over it, serves (0 lengthen

^ -

the sound of the preceding letter. E. g. _>y«o duhur and

not duhur.

(4) Final Ae hearing two dots is simply a Cj and is called

te marbdta. It is almost always the sign of the feminine

gender.

.(5) The le mai'buta bearing (JL) is never followed by the

^
t"

1 which has no vocalic value.
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13th Lesson — LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

**

Ye : y

Is

(0

b!

Lamalef : Id

%

Id

y&
f
Su ^jSf M * s

- .5 (2) , .r

t>

— Exercise 13 —

S5u
jr*

(3) ?
Ir^.

IjUc ^j»t S
<<L Ji

f- 0£

(

^Ja»

(1) V is only the combination of J and I .

(2) Like
1 and j , ^ without a vowel sign is used to

lengthen the sound of the preceding letter : c. g. j ft and

not,/?. - 1£ is sometimes written " ore

(3) Final ^ ,
without its two dots, has no value in

pronunciation and is called atej maqsdra ; thus, U' is pro-

nounced u'uVu.

— 21 —

14th Lesson — LETTERS OF THE ALPHABET

_L(2) _JL (-1)

Wasla Mad da Alcf

Lip c_jL I I 1

Exercise 14 -

a^vjA*.) 'tV4 y *"• JCF <iJ I)

f'
;

(V/i^C >r ^yi *-SrT 5S"

^rt.i) 1 ^-L+» A>d JC"^ ^
(1) The {_^) is used to lengthen the I over which it is

placed ; thus , ! equals two 1 .

(.8) The (

"*

) is placed especially on the initial I of cer-

tain words beginning with Jl preceded immediately by a

vowel-accent or by a distinct vowel sound ; it renders this I

mute and joins the preceding syllabic to the following let-

ter. E. 2. ,U \

J*-
must be read as minulbdbi and not as

irtina albabi.

(3) When a word ends in an unaccented letter, the latter

is pronounced as if it had over it a (JL) .If the letter is a le

marbuta, it is pronounced like he.

(i) When a word, ending in a letter over which there is

no vowel sign, has dependent upon it another beginning with

1 ! the unaccented letter is pronounced with the sound of

« e »
;

e. g. jJL^I ^Jc\ kit&b'dwaladi

,

m
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15th Lesson — LENGTHENING LETTERS

' (1)

Hamza
<J J t

These three letters are called weak or lengthening letters.

— Exercise 15 —

X cm (si^ :»
11 JJ-

AJU»-
JJ

J'

(1) The
( » ) is rarely written alone. It usually accom-

panies the 1 and is also written over the j or (he ^ (which

loses its two dots). This sign is placed above these letters,

except when the 1 is written with (— ) ; in which case, it is

placed beneath, thus I ,

(2) The( » ) renders the letter which it accompanies mule

and has only [.lie sound of the vowel by which it is accom-

panied.

(3) If a weak letter is preceded by'a similar vowel-accent,

it serves to lengthen this vowel-accent. - (^_) is similar to I ,

(-£-) to j and (—) to ^ .
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17th Lesson — SOLAR AND LUNAR LETTERS

(2)
"„'*

('1)

(j*** Jt

The .sotor letters arc :

— Exercise 16 —
t i -

ys>£

Jo
I

_;taJ I <tiLa»-

(1) When the particle II is joined [.o a word beginning

with one of the above 14 so/a/- letters, the i of this particle is

not pronounced and has no (_i_) over it, but a t^L) is placed.

over the solar letter
; e. g. ^s}] is pronounced ash-shams

and not al-shams. The solar letters are so called from the

word
i_r*- sun, which begins with one of them.

(3) Before the other letters, which are called lunar, from

the word Jo moon, which begins with one of them, the )

of II is pronounced and carries (_L)
; e.g. jj \ al-qamar and

not aq-qamar.

(3) When a word, ending in te marbdta without a vowel

sign, has another word dependent on it, the (e is pronoun-

ced : e.g. jjj <j X» the city of London, is pronounced ma-

dinat London.

"

<

~~ 25 —
18th Lesson — THE NUMERALS

Jn.*a * 5 K^Js- 6

1 J^fj
,* 6 4 1

8
Y 7 "Lli V

3 «?'#
r 8 tiw A

4

a -it

I 9

U) .

i

10 > .21
Y^

11 ^ic A^ 1 u 25
(j

1

. ric-J 4~J?- Ye

12 -ft L_j 1 ^ 30 uy^ r-

13 ^t i''^Aj'' ^r 40 *
14 u 50 /f\^**^.:>- 6*

15 __ip 4~J3~ i« 60
Oi*-" V

1G j^t <i« u 70 Oj*u— V*

17 jJiS- «U—

«

w 80 (jv L/ A*

18 ^_ic <J Ur u 90 oj*J V
19 ^_lc <wJ tt 97 <y?*~i ft ^A—

w

IV

20 Cf-^f Y- 99 ^1*HJ"j ILJ" ^
(1) From 21 onwards, } and, is placed between the un-

its and the tens.



19th Lesson

too i'L. — fc. V

soo (jCi* Y

500 iu —».>. a

700 i*U Zi. y«»

900 <U**J «(

804 A^jlj^iLi^tf f«£

685 <ju' wfj =t™«.s-j <*!Ll~< ^A®

26 —

THE NUMERALS

1000 Jl ^

8000 (juil I Y « *

(2)

""'(JV **^* V**
I

---0*'

4000 ^"VU^I !
8100 i*Uv'il I 33 Cr AV
9006 <Uj (jVl <«-i V*!

(3) .M7W .
t_j 2f I a j^s- ^10000

— Exercise 17 —

Write in letters the following numbers

vnV - VU - Vr -- TAV -- Va TA

VVY\ - WU - VIw - o\'* - V°M

(1) The word &._ is generally invariable, and the num-

bers from 3 to 10 inclusive, which precede it, lose their I .

(2) The word J 1 » preceded by a number from 3 to 10

inclusive, is put in the plural j VI . preceded by a higher

number, it remains in the singular,

(3) We shall consider later the special rules which govern

the use of the numerals.

Pan II

<L^- >J>

GRAMMAR

VOCABULARIES

EXERCISES

~7K
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20th Lesson — PERSONAL PRONOUNS
Vocabulary — THE SCHOOL

A school (1) 4_«-» *A« A student _Jk

A university The library '<J£2S\

The class (2) 4Sjd)T The desk

A head-masler jj^Ai j —J^u A book v£.r

A leacher A copy-book Jsi

A pupil -V^oJj A pen Js — Clj

PERSONAL PRONOUNS

There are two kinds of personal pronouns : those joined

to a word (conjunctive) and those standing alone (disjunc-

tive ).

I — Conjunctive Personal Pronouns

iS iS^'-f (with me) I have

J dltXJ (the book oj thee
(m)) Thy book (m)

*>-U (he has praised him) He has praised him

The conjunctive pronouns are the complements of prepo-

sitions, nouns and verbs.

1. The indefinite article a or «» is not translated in Arabic.

2. 77(e is represented by the definite article )| .

The conjunctive personal pronouns are :

1° — Conjunctive Pronouns (Singular)

Her Him Thy (f) Thy (m) Me

«j — Pronouns joined to a preposition

I have (1)

Thou hast (m) 3 (%aL> ^
Thou hast (f) i) Jj^ „ <*£

He has » 'lip » 'C

She has U C&ALc

1. There does not Bli,t in Arabic a verb corresponding exactly to the En
IMi verb to have

;
to translate the idea of A, W, the prepositions j^

«** and
! ,„ are used with the various conjunctive personal pronouns.'

When the verb to have means to possess a thing in one's house, ^ is

used
;
to have it oil one's person
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2!st Lesson — CONJUNCTIVE PERSONAL PRONOUNS

Vocabulary — THE SCHOOL (continued)

Paper (1) <Jj^

A review, a magazine &£

A newspaper (i_H'"_r^) - *-^./^

A pencil O^^J f^

A penknife AsJLn*

A ruler o^Ja^wa

An inks land (4ilj3j— iiljS

Ink J^

A page A^- & -— 4.4-Ot*?

The lesson
_, £

An exercise utj*r

A lino >1

A sentence <L>-

A word ik

b) — Pronouns joined to a noun

(j; (J,^ (the book of me) My book

—

'

<—^'JiiJsT (the newspaper of thee m) Thy newspaper (in)

5 dkJjX* (the school of thee j J Thy school (f)

a <A^> (the teacher of him) His teacher (m)

^* yjj (the paper of her) Her paper

When joined to a noun, the conjunctive persona] pro-

nouns represent the English possessive adjectives.

1. When the conjunctive pronouns are joined to a word ending in 2 •> this

is changed to an ordinary Cj .

— 31 —
c) ~ Pronouns joined to a verb

<S ^ (he ha, praised me) He has praised me

^ ^ r/,e/?aS^a^^r«j; He has poised thee m

f ^ (^ has praised thee
(f)) He has praised thee f

S ^ f/ie /!GS ^™ erf *™; He has praised him

,

W
;

ie " JOinedL—Mhc conjunctive personal pronouns
have he meaning of me, thee, him> &c . In ^ ^
-,ular, a , fc added Lo ^^ Qf ^^^ ^
ding the k .

t_j

— Exercise 18

Ji4j <ij ^ - >ss VS aj. '.& _ CQi Jj(j

1- We shall not, for the nrpwnt .

" —

2. Ill enumerating a list of m,„i- «

after each word.
^ of^ * conjunction

3 «.* is repeated

3- When a noun is determined by another or , ,

4. I- italic, «.c >„„;«, i. ItnsM|j; plM ilBi ^
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22nd Lesson — CONJUNCTIVE PERSONAL PRONOUNS
Vocabulary — THE DINING-ROOM

The furniture ( <Ju) ^J I )
— tl>bs I

The dining-table

A cupboard

TJie side-board

A chair

The eover ( a^Lj I ^iJa \ — a^LJ i d|_j

a yuJs 1
— Softit

teV*)--<•*!>

Byl^J \ 4j\y>-

The cloth

A serrieiie

A .spoon

A knife

A fork

A dish

2o — Conjunctive Pronouns (Plural)

cf r
Them(f) Them(m) You(f) You (m)

3o — Conjunctive Pronouns (Dual)

They two (m & f) You two (m & f)

Us

1. When a word in English is rendered in Arabic by two nouns, the one

depending on the other, the definite article !! is placed only before the

second.

2. In colloquial Arabic, the pronouns of the dual and feminine plural are

replaced by those of the masculine plural.

'
•

— 3; !
—

a) — Pronouns joiiled to a preposition

We have U b'iiP or U*v< or I
V on have (m) *i *J jLp » *X_«^ )i

*V"f

Y ou have (f) ,0 ,0 Alt .)» "-fli ofcjT 1
They have (m) *j» ,r*Aic.

" 1
They have (f) £t* ^>*A:t . » fjf**

» or

You have(d) L5 UjAILp or uJv «,« or (Xj 1
They have (d) l«Jt L>Alc » U«J«"* » ^ 1

6) Pronouns joined to a noun

Your drawer (mi *>

—

J >.>>- Their copy-book (f) £*>»

Our desk U^X* Your review (f) ^j.<~=d#-

Their lesson (in
l fY'J* Your pen (d) lOO*vi J

c) — Pronouns joined to a verb I
He has praised us Ua-A« He has praised them

He has praised yon (in) *>

—

p-X* He has praised yon (d) La_>-A.«

He has praised ihem (m) ^,^-A.< He has praised yo 11 (f)/jX.-3>-A<

ft

|

i. See page 29, (3,1.

j
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23rd Lesson DISJUNCTIVE PERSONAL PRONOUNS

Vocabulary — THE DINING-ROOM (continued)

A plate

The salt-cellar U>UI

A glass (j
- IS — 7">A*

A bottle (»jlji») — ^Wj

A cup ij^t**

The saucer jUtla) I ^Vsr^a

(The) food *Q>! i
—

J$" S I

(The) bread ( ,£*"-' I )
— Jy*J I

(The) meal *j4!
'

(The) drink

Water
(
\* ) — »U

(The) fish dL-J!

(The) dessert, fruits v >£!!

v*j!

Wine ( iJ^JkJ ) — Xjv

The dining-room a ,iuJ\ A^aj]

II — Disjunctive Personal Pronouns

The disjunctive personal pronouns are :

1" — Singular : 7& y& j^..*
I "^J I 1

1

She He Thou (() Thou (m) I

2° — Plural .

3" - Dual

f
They (f) They (lu) You (f) Yoii (ill) We

They two (m & I) You two (m & 1)

'

35

<Xc I' I f/ rr'cftj

jJ& ^ (he poor)

I am rich

He is poor

The disjunctive personal pronouns are always used as

subjects.

I (am) f\ You (are) (d) Gf

Thou (art) (m)

Thou (art) (f)

You (are) (pl.m)

You (are) (pl.f)

He (is) They (are) (d) Ul»

.She (is) iA
They (are) (pl.m) r

We (are) They (are) (pl.f) D*

The disjunctive personal pronouns render in Arabic the

present tense of the verb to he.

The book (is) useful

The water (is) in the glass

-~" en . r-'"*-

The serviette (is) on the chair ^JkJ I W"«UsJji!

As a rule, in Arabic the present tense of the verb to be

is not translated in the case where in English it is followed

by an attributive adjective or a circumstantial complement.

1. i& in, into. -

2. Vs. on, upon, over.
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25th Lesson PAST OF SIMPLE TRILITERAL VERBS

Vocabulary - A ROOM (continued

)

The furniture <*»(hi 1

A table (%&) A box

A drawer
£>a The carpet iCjf

A chest of drawers ttIjju **Ij>- A curtain ri£-

A shelf
<Jj A lamp (£j) —

- 7" W2..0

A looking-glass SO An image, ; i portrait

A sofa
J-U'* A drawing

rJ

A roon it5- 4^>j I — <j e

To accept, In agree In (a) Jj

To shut (i)(Ji»)-(o)^£

To sweep

To explain

(o) -Us — (i) ^.U

(o) ^-AJ

(a)£-y:

To do, to male

Yes

To sit

To st'

il(l (a) 2u„)

To beg, to ask for („) ^(L

To pronounce
( ;> J^j

(a) *;^> —
(a) J^

No SJ

f

— 39

He has drunk 'j- Has he drunk ?

Have I drunk ? ? ^v^J*

Hasl thou drunk (m)??C-J
,^--'<J

A

Hast thou drunk (f)? ? OJ.^-Sj*

Has he drunk ? ? u-O J*

Has she drunk ? "i O/" ^

Past Tense (interrogatively)

Have we drunk ?

0-d*

:Ci il

Have you drunk (m) ? 1

r-:

Have you drunk (f) ? ?(j*^-il

Have ihey drunk (m) ? 1 lj)^2l

(1) -' "4
Have they drunk (F)? ? £f.j**'

— Exercise 20 —
- „" v,* •* ' ." f„ iV '

'' f - -<*"•

? jasl! I) JLJu) I Uu J* — <^U) 1 ^-jj J?u) i a jj^j uLt —
— Exercise 21 —

Did you send the carpet and the curtain ? — Has the

teacher opened the door and the window ? — No, the tea-

cher has opened the door and shut the window. — Have

you made (m) the furniture of our room ? — Has she swept

the room ? - Have they accepted (m) the pupil in the

school ? — Have you copied (f) the exercise in the copy-

book ? — Have we drank a bottle of wine ? — Have they

made (m) the portrait of their teacher ?

1. The dual form of the past. tense having been given in the preceding

lesson, it is unnecessary to repeat it in each lesson.
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26th Les-son — PAST OP SIMPLE TRILATERAL VERBS

V'ocabulm g - TIME

The day The month >!
The week (The) lime ^t-ci'j!

Sunday J,'J4-\^~zM

Mori d ay-

Tuesday

Thursday

Friday

Wednesday X^Vf Saturday zZj

January-

May

February

June

March

July

April

August

^i-Uli—
_)W9 si _A»~

J

j.j 1

September

To arrive

October November December

(a) Jl*s
(a) '«al To do

To return

To examine

(i)^j j

(a) (j^.5^

To understand

To suppress

(a) "A

(0 Ci-U.

To learn (by hear!), to guard
,

to preserve (a) Jia»-

Or

!• * ' is used

(d'J—'J 1 How ? sli)

particularly in interrogative sentences intra duced bv 1 *

41

I opened i_>=.S I did not open 'c^Si U

Past Tense (negatively

)

J3u

We did not open u>£» L«

Yon did not open (m) j^i U

You did no( open (f) <j<^s U

They did not open (rn) LaCS U

They did not open (f) /j=^ U

I did not open i!^tiL«

Thou didst not open (m) "cjs£& U

Thou didst not open (f) O^^i i^

He did noi open ^9 U

She did not open

— Exercise 22 —

— Exercise 23 —
Have they- suppressed (m) a word or a sentence ? — We

did not shut our room. - Have you not made (s.'ni) their

writing-desk ?— How did they open (rn) the drawer ? —
Have you understood (s.fj your lesson ? - - I have not written

the exercise in the school. - How did the teacher examine
his pupil ? — Did they not open the door and the window ?

1. To conjugate the past tense of a verb, interrogatively and negatively,

the particle U ! is placed before it.

yj-

3 A-^ - '
''':'
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27th Lesson — PRESENT & FUTURE OF S TV
Vocabulary —TIME (continued)

"

SPri»g g$ |
Anhnnn

Summer , i..„ll

Season

Year

Hour

Minute

Morning

Evening

Night

In the moraine;

f

uAs,

<Uu».5

U
ur.

u;

hi the evening

In the night

Hie day before vesterd; >• QjCJUsT-^fjj!

(o) Ji

(o) £y!

T o enter

To go out

To g° (a) 'Lii
I

To come, to be present

To look at J] (o) 'J&

To learn, to know (a) 'Jc

T" know
(j) £y^.

(o) ^J^

From
4>* To, towards, till 4

•'-
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He entered (_i _i JL)J&o He enters (_L £.^ '
)
*£

Present and Future Tense
>> -Si

I enter, shall enter Jiot | We enter

>-At

, U-Jtf

You enter (pl.m)

You enter (pl.t)

They enter (pl.m)

They enter (pl.t)

They enter (d.m)

(&) S^

Thon dosl enter (m) \CJ\) <U-AT

Thuii dost enter (I) ^>i>-l\J'

He enters [^.j^

She enters
(
^a

) JijJ

Yon enter (d) ( Li" I

) j^AT

They enter (d.f)
^
UAj j^Jj

The preset feus is formed from the past by placing- be-
fore it one of the prefixes 1 . i ..;,_,

tf
. The first radical of

simple triliteral verbs must, always have a (J_) over it
; the

vowel-sound over the .second radical varies and must be
learnt either by practice or from the dictionary (1). The
vo.vel-sou.Kl over the 3rd radical varies according to the
particles which may precede the present tense.

— Exercise 24 —
- iJaJyi^ ^Ji >J^ ^*j\^ ^-j ^

* £ if u^ ^ j3ju v;f _ ^f j^
J . For ti

these

tor the verb, contained in this book, the letters (a), (J),
( ) followiou-

.

v *s ^cata that the 2nd radica! of the pwJ ^^i~S
( J . ( ' ) or (_^_) respectively.
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28th Lesson — PRESENT & FUTURE OF S. T. V.

Vocabulary — THE BED-ROOM

The bed J.j~^\ A portmanteau 1 <teL*i
)

»"-'
» ^ ..' p

".
- , , i.'t

A. mattress ( ^"^ )— **-"j* The dressing-table UrUA^J 1

A Bolster, a pillow »Aa>« The water-jug Jlj^

The bed-clothes i 5U t The basin

W "£

The quill ( Ajxi 1 )
— *Uai) 1 A brush is'j

The inosquito-curiain 4~w^»ul The comb

a oft

W ".til

* s, ^ j. >S ' ' s
,f

A. candle-slick jlA»t<s-i The razor ( <_/ y*j\ )
-^yi

Matches ^^rp The scissors

A clock 4cL» Soap jjik

The bed-room i*J^' ^**j'

To wash (i) J—C- To wipe, to clean (a) ^e*is--a

To tie. lo attach (o) Jsjj j To shave (i) ijfi=>-

To breakfast (o) ^i36 To Be sleepy (a) j^*1

'

To count, to calculate (o) >_^»»».

When ? ? j/. What ? *I\C

— 45 —
!^* J*

We go w*-^< Do we go ? 1 -.-i

Present Tense ( interrogatively)

Do I go ? ? c-J>itt Do we go ? S 'L-*-^' J*

' °*£T

Dbsi thou go (m) ? - 'i_**"^"l Do you go (m) ?
i. jj^-tf J*

Dost thou go(f)? ". 'Jjt^-^"' Do you go (f) >. S t>i*-A.r J*

Does lie go ? "
: *-**-k ' Do tncy go (in) ? % Oj^^l JA

Does she go > 5 L>*-^"l Do they go (f) ? ". £fi*\ J*

Exercise 25 —

jA'AP- ^' (mjVjJpI - < ^n (0

r
l>&i >at

j..J.)fb -°™> !

'

1

?

A^ J* - • ^11hf& - *~Si
'

'<y

— i oj&£ ju — s j^—si liC — r^Lii'^ — ? ij>,L»!
^

5 Oj^'j^i lid Oij jjf-H '^ ^vO
— Exercise 26 —

Have you a brush and a comb in the drawer ? — Do you

wipe (s.m) the razor and the scissors ? -- How do you

attach (s.f) your mosquito-curtain ? — Does he know when

they breakfast (m) in the bed-room? — What have you

learnt from your lesson ? — The pillow (is) on the bed. —
The clock (is) on the table. — When will they go out and

when will they return ? — What have you done ?

I . When a word, the last letter of which carries ( '
) , is followed by an-

other word beginning with 1 . the ( »
) is changed to (~

) ,
for the

sake of euphony.. Exceptions : ^y> becomes ^ and the final * of the

masculine plural pronoun takes { > 1 .
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29th Lesson — PRESENT & FUTURE OF S. T V.

Vocabulary — THE FAMILY

The father «->S i 01^)1 The grand father IbJI

The mother »V 1
— o'a!Ij!| The grand mother

The brother 7" 3 1
— ij^' 1 A man c>?J

The sister Oi-Ni — <<LI£Jl A woman s'ii

The sun ^"sl A friend Jl^**

e f"f *" J "5 .? ^

The daughter cJJl — <0*VI An enemy _jA£

The child jJ^] 1 The family ^Cji

The uncle <jL?JI — **J 1 Pm.iT

The aunt iJUJl— <LJ 1 Paul

The nephew C*;>- * 1 ^. 1 ^ jl 1 (ji 1 John u>- «!

The riieco tl*>- * 1 £*Ij -7"^ ' ^^ Mary pLf

The cousin (ra) 4)UJi/j;l — <«Ji^>;l — JbJlt>.l — r^-i

The cousin (f) "vlsJ 1 0-) — 4_*jJ 1 ij^jli — JLptJ 1 j^j — *<j
' o

j

-

(i) '-J^J*To 1 hank (n) ^j==t.£i To strike, to heal

To be tired (a) i_-.«j" To serve (i) »-V».

To hate, to detest (a) &j — (o) fJaju

Why t « fiCj Where ?

4*

I strike V^ 1 I do not strike <-> _* I V

Present Tense {negatiuely)

* f si
T do not strike v—>^ ! a

5 ° '- s Ifhou dost not strike (no) t—
> -AS i

Thou dost not strike (f) ^ _iJ V

He does not strike w> ^1 >

She does not strike t_J -ai" V

We do not strike

You do not strike (in) j«i -.kl i

Yon do not strike (f) d'-j^
"^

They do not strike (m) j «i -iJ j

They do not strike (f) (j.j-aS >

— Exercise 27 —

f^S u*>. - <* I j <•: I V>I a- !

j! I) 1*!
f?

' ^ ~ ^5
^

'

=

" «"' " i|.- ', ' "' "• - * t "
• °"T. (1) C t-f i * / ^ ^ > '

!

f^* lyj.iy jjb-
'''

Cl - ? C^[p3 ^U. j jA>j; lltJ

— Exercise 28 —
He does not hate his enemy.— Why do yon not thank

ir teacher ? - Mary does not strike her child. - Do you
lot know why we came the day before yesterday and why
we shall return to-morrow morning ? — Where' will they
go (f) ? - J do not know why Peter does not praise me and
does not thank my brother. - Has she not been tired yes-
terday evening ? — Do you know my family ?

1. To conjugate a verb in the present tense, interrogatively and „c<.„-

lively at the same time, VI is placed before it.

2. U is also used with the present tense which then has a present (but

not a future) signification,



30th Lesson - FUTURE OF SIMPLE TRILITERAL VERBS

Vocabulary — A STREET

A street,

A lane

A road

The way

Tlie ground

A church

A mosque

A square

A house

A garden

A store

A shop

f-
jVt I A hospital («wu^l) — i~A»w

<5y

A dispensary

The market, the bazaar ,j_j—J
'

To ride, to drive (a) i_-J j

To flee, to run away (o) <.->jt>

To be drowned (a) \^^

A carriage

A bicycle

A gentleman

A lady

A bridge

A stream, a canal

The river

The sea

The quay

(U>)

( o- ) — »^-

( $J.f)

If fi

To steal

To overtake, to join

To so away from

But

To approach, to get near ,j*(o) "^j*

/jXj ^ Between

(a) 'JjsJ

^c (0) J.-J

-V

He flees

I shall flee

Thou wilt flee (m)

Thou will flee (f)

He will flee

She will flee

^O*.
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He will flee

Future

(i>-

>-i:

~>*r

We shall flee

You will flee (m)

You will flee (f)

They will flee (m)

They will flee (f)

— Exercise 29 —

— Exercise 30 —
The lady will overtake her child at the house. — Our

dispensary (is) between the hospital and the church. —
Peter will go to (the) school, but his cousin will go to the

garden, -— We shall sit between our uncle and our aunt. —
Is the bridge over the stream or over the river ? — Do you
know why John will go out to-morrow ?— Yes, but we do
not know why he will not come to us.

1. To denote future time^ajfirmativ&ly, "^ or Ci^-" is placed befor

the present tense
;

^j- indicates the near future, and '^ C" > which i

rarely used, expresses a remote future.
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31st Lesson — IMPERATIVE OF SIMPLE TRILITERAL VERBS

Vocabulary — DRESS

A suit of clothes vJu— 1_>y A handkerchief It -IU

A skirt JC„9 A shoe ^"*_/s"

=
>•*

The hat (ikJ^OI) A stocking (
<—'l^

J

The tarboosh / cOl^r*' ' )
A belt J j*.

A shirt jjjl^.5 A watch 4cL»

A waist-coat (t£jA*3)— «j-i>^

.4 - =

A chain ( *—w—< !

J
— 'iL-L*

The trousers { jjIiLlJ 1

)
A parasol 4.^*J«

.«, %
'

The jacket o^i !

!

A fan •l*.^.

A pocket i_*j>- A cane (^La* )— Uac

A shelf *J The purse ^..iXJ I

A tie <Jj JsIj j A rine <rU~

- _^

To dress, to wear (a) ^—aJ To possess (i) tttU

To draw, to sketch (o) j-J's To lie down (o) Is'j

To succeed (a) ^si To refuse (i) \y&j

To mix. to mingle (o)
'ftj>

— (i) lsl>-
11-

Almost, nearly L^i" Without JjJj — yj. y, — ^

,

— o L —

Refuse (s.ra) (_1.__^) [>*4

Thank (s.m) (_^^L-_^') y>—"'

Imperative

Refuse (s.ra) u^4 Refuse (pT.m) '^*ji

Refuse (s.f) i*&l
Refuse (pl.f) j-^4

Ref ise (d m & f) ^A

Thank (5-in) JZJ>\ Thank (pi.m)

Thank (s.f)

thank (d m &

Thank (pl.f)

•) rCltl

3^1

The imperative is formed from the present indicative by

lie preflxed-Ietter of the latter by \ ami sup-

pressing final j . except in the case of 2nd person feminine

plural.

However, if the 2nd radical of the present tense carries

(.>_) , the \ in the imperative is written 1 ,

Let us refuse ^yssj^

Let us thank JK—Zm

The lsi- person plural of the imperative is represented by

the 1st person plural of the present indicative preceded by

the imperative particle j .



Cc=^r (o) uojuiam 01 'aqo 01 'a aura ox

nrJ (-B) U1J0SU Oq OJ, W («) HI3A9.ICJ oi 'pjqjoj o^

t!^ (i) a-SniqcI oi 'SAip ox

r«v (?) ijn oi 'astBj ox 4/Q (B)

(psaq aqi) ujni ox

puno.w ox

fip

§91 9ttX

OOiq 8I[X

qShqi aqx

\C.Jt

I

e <^J —
( \ (

r**y?) -
w

.

SuTJ aiIX

i

p— ( I (C^ )
pmui aqi

i r—

^

ni.re-a.ioi aqx

If^~ (
1

0^) Moqia 3l11

Tu? um eqx
i

r

fV^T
squirj aqx

I f"TV'
1 l*
4. r °

3-* "

id-*
1

Tpsq aqx

qoBtuois aqx

%>q am

isuajq aqi 'isaqo aqx

japnioqs aqx

ipirui aqx

ji«q aqx

I

j^r> hdbu aqx

oobj aqx

ptfeq aqx

lifi-s -ir-^ llCf"!^ ™m 9l
l' ^° ^P0CI aTPJ° s3aB^ 8lti

AffOff NVWI2H SHI — RjvinqmoA

saaaA ivaaxniax aidwis jo aAixvsadwi — uosssq pugg

- gQ —
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Raise ! M
Mention ! (s.m)

Do not raise £#S

Vp SI Do not mention ^p AT a

Imperative (negatively)

Do not raise (s.m)

Do nol raise (s.f)

«*j'" a Do not raise (pl.m)

(j&j* Do not raise (pl.f)

Do not raise (d m & i) \>*J *

To conjugate the imperative negatively, the present tense

is used preceded by the prohibitive particle V ;
the final j

is suppressed, except in the case of the 2nd person feminine

plural. (1)

— Exercise 31 —

Plunge your head into the water. — Has the pupil suc-

ceeded ? — What are you mixing ? — Name me first the

parts of the trunk, then the limbs. — Do not lift your hand.

— Why does lie turn his head ? — Dress yourself first, then

go out with my father. — Draw the portrait of our friend

Paul.— Sit on the sofa. — How did he wound her ?

1 . The prohibitive particle V must not be confused with the negative par-

. . V which wa have already studied. Although spelt in the same way, they

differ in force and use, as will be seen later. To distinguish them, it is suf-

ficient for the time being to rely on a common-sense idea of the writer's

meaning.
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33rd Lesson — SIMPLE QUADRILITERAL VERBS

Vocabulary THE HUMAN BODY (continued)

The head U"'J
'

The chin ^-lU

The forehead ^jtjJ 1 — 4^.sJ 1
The moustache ( w^J 1

J
OjLt) 1

The eye-brow s^-^W 1 The beard <.=4!!

The eye (jvd 1
The hand (^ 1 ) J]

The eyelid <j-^ 1 The wrist Jj y! — ^^aa*]

!

!

The cheek ji) 1 The fingers *> Ls 3 1

The ear ( jij) 1 ) — ji*^ | The thumb fv '

The nose ^Ja 2 t The index 4i L*J

!

The mouth ( dJCsJ \) — Ji\ The joint aAJLJ 1

The Up <Idl
=5 s

The nail jkko !

The tongue jt-4JI The foot
J>. ^S

!

The tooth
(
\^J \ The ankle ^«^$v_J 1

To translate ^s- /

To rol!
. "jfj^^

To prove, to demonstrate /V*^

To decorate t3j^-j

To gain, to bribe A\aj. To shake <*0*i

To [rouble, to throw into confusion V-L'

Especially \^ i! — Us_j^i». According to ,_^»si

— 55 —

To translate, he translated
(

He translates

I translated

Thou didst translate (m)

Thou didst translate (f)

'He translated

She translated

You translated (d)

(

~ — ) "f:J

Past Tense

We translated Il&»-rj

You translated (pl.m) r**:J

You translated (pl.f) J^J
They translated (pl.m)

They translated (pl.f) 0**:J

They translated (d.m) ^J
They translated (d.f) UeJ>-

'J»

f?^
^

I translate

Thou dost translate (m) (*^J^

Thou dost translate (f) jju>-jv
"""

^>

He translates f^T^

Present & Future Tense

"We translate

She translates

You translate (d)

You translate (pl.m)

You translate (pl.f)

They translate (pl.m)

They translate (pl.f)

They translate (d

They translate (d.m)

• r £
.f) jW*.

-- > '

>
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34th Lesson — SIMPLE QUADRILITERAL VERBS

Vocabulary — ANIMALS

The lion The elephant jif

The mane s% The trunk

The mouth j,^ 1
— *jtj i A tusk v fJ

The tail SA The camel

A paw sv The dromedary

A claw jC&3
i

Ji_£ The gazelle jrjit

The ass ,Q! The dog JisCji

The hoof
.

" M The eat 'Ji-l^

The saddle &$ The rat 0s\

The stirrups vOl The cock dUJI

The bridle

To slay

f
Qs! An animal j'jfcf

(a) £S To swim (a) te^«

To kill (o) J3 To suck (a) *^j>

To fatten (a) ^Ja*. To bark (a) £=-;>

To pi'eoede, to go before (i) i_*^"

Here .

- _&
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Translate (s.m) ( J -—) ,^r^"

Imperative

Translate (s.m)

Translate (s.f)

Translate (pl.m)

Translate (pl.f)

(I) ," <
Translate (d m & f) \c7J

(2).

ljA>j'

<>=f.y

Let us translate
f"
:>-j_j

Exercise 32

r* ° ""
r~ "•

t

J
-- ° _^- * ^ ^ " ^ ° * -"

1, As we have seen, in the case of simple tril-iteral verbs, practice and

the dictionary can alone indicate the vowel-sound of the 2nd radical. More-

over, the prefixed-Ietter has always a i

^
1 over it.

In the case of simple quadriliteral vetbs, the 2nd radical always bears

a (__.) and the prefixed-Ietter a (_£_] ; the 3rd radical is always accompanied

by a (__) in the past and by a (~) in the present and imperative.

2. Simple quadriliteral verbs are conjugated in all their tenses like

fr'J
The interrogative, negative and prohibitive particles are used with

quadriliteral verbs, in exactly the same way as with triliteral verbs,
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35th Lesson - PRESENT PRECEDED BY CERTAIN PARTICLES

Vocabulary — ANIMALS (continued)

The horse jUiSJeJ I — Jl J=J 1 The fish 4Sy_*.J!

The mare oo*1 ' The monkey 'j^'

The mule The fox tJUi! 1

The ox //\ The crow . j*^

The eow rj$ V 'if
The sparrow j^ua*JI

The sheep The pigeon <uUs*Jl

The ewe The locusts 3'JH'

The goal.

^ e& /£

The ant <L*JI

The hen 4>.[>-!l)l t'-u-"
'

rhe cotton-worm -yajulaija

The chickens
c

1^ The snake jLJl — AjJ I

The goose s^l The scorpion <wJ JL)

1

To hear (a) ***** To fall (o) JaiL*

To carry (i)
J*»~ To touch (i) ^JJ

To carry off (a) 'LiJai- To look for, to seek ^ (a) ^s£

To cook (o) «Je

Before J? After Jm

- 59

That U

I

In order to, in order that

So thai

Until

Not
(1)

y

1 J]. — c^5*"

• <3 :
-

IS^ - 15"

Certain particles, of which the most common are jl . )

& "J have the .same influence as the prohibitive

particle V . in that they cause the disappearance of the

final from those persons of the present tense where it

occurs, except in the case of the feminine plural which

remains unchanged.

In the case of the other persons, the present tense, pre-

ceded by the particles ji ! '^Q or j_=-' i changes

the vowel-accent of the final radical to (—).

When preceded by * ! or by either of the particles V

(prohibitive) or 1 (imperative), the present tense takes (_!_)

over the final radical. (2)— Exercise 33 —
. > t

Jl 4 ,\

—

^L\) _!-LtS '«>•:»• 'Vm I -*.> ^ J-^-^Z (^

i}} ^j^J^'tTj*"' j' -^ 'V^j, — -^^ )^i J*»-J ^a

'*-*' / t>^*"U""^. c?

1. This negative particle is only used with the present tease, to which it

gives the meaning of the past ; e. g. l^i4T*J {they have not gone).

2. The English infinitive and participle, preceded by the above particles,

are rendered by the present tense.



A pahn-lree

A fig-tree

An orange-lree

A lemon-tree

(The) cotton

(The) sugar-cant

(The) rice

(The) corn

36th Lesson — AGREEMENT OP THE VERB
Vocabulary — PLANTS f SEEDS

(1) V"'~

The vegetables (jUaaJ I)- Jji.! I

The seeds

The banana-tree j j*J I e^p&i

The sycamore Jaa=J I » ysji

• > .-> ,.- >

The cotton-plant (j-^ I o^sfc£<

i «• > _- ^

The vine « \ )'— <_»;.*! I*j>J^

(The) barley

(The) maize oj

(The) beans Jyu

(The) peas
(
(ja*pJ I )

— ^^a.*;*!

A plant lju

,4)

To cultivate, to sow (a) P-jj

To plough (o) Cj j».

To reap (o) -U£>-

To leave, lo abandon (o) Hj

To be fertile (of ground) (i) i_^ya>-

On, upon, over, up, above
(J_j5 Under, beneath, below

To grind

To break

To appear
; lo go up

To press, to squeeze

(a) ^h

(i) 'jP)

(o)
"f&>

(i) S^

1. Tree of Acs.

— 61 —
AGREEMENT OF THE VERB

My aunt came
L>

%x£- (—.
> ^>

The pupils have gone out lj>-,:>- aJu^UI

The verb agrees with its subject, and is usually placed be-
fore it.

The children cut the branch
w_ "

Mary and her brother have 'dressed themselves pui-j fO* >^*^

The verb, when placed before a single, or several sub-
jects, is put in the singular and agrees in gender only with
that subject which immediately follows it.

The man and his wife heard

The ewe and the cow ran away

The friends leave the house

The girls sweep the room

> --
y
. ". '

f
-- ^ > f

Paul, his sister and his daughter have come IyS» 4Z> \j 41LaJ.'j J j>

When placed after one or more subjects which stand for
two persons or two things, the verb is put in the dual

;
if the

subjects stand for more than two persons, the verb is put in

the plural.

If the subjects are of different genders, I he verbis put
in the masculine.

The clogs bark hct\ ;=-aj or
c?

»=jo"<-j!^SLJ!

The verb, placed before or after a plural subject denot-
ing creatures without reason, is placed in the feminine
singular.

f
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37th Lesson — PARTICIPLES OF SIMPLE VERBS
Vocabulary — A TREE, FLOWERS, FRllITS

A tree 1'jkI. A peach <i-°ji-

The roof jJbJ! A pear ( iljuf ) — SiJ*)

A branch
(yA&.— c. j, A fig <JJ'

A leaf ^*JJ A cherry aj"5

(The) flowers jUjil A grape a Is-

A rose °^J> A hanana "JJA

A violet 4x*J& A date <3tU

A pink ^-iu'S' A pomegranate ^->L«j

Jasmine ju—

I

A lemon 4) i*.J

(The) fruits jLAH An almond *3t

An apple <U-lii' A walnul «j j>-

An orange <i"uj\_/. A hazel-nut 4?Aj

To pluck (o) "LaL.5 To allow (a) «*.«

To plain (i) ',yj- To collect, to gather (a) ,**>

To shoot, to spring up (o) l^j To tear out. to uproot (a) *L»

To appear (a) ^1»

As, like £ji«— Jt*—C5—f Neither nor Si) ,-V
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iing (who strikes)
( __(_)

nek / .. f . - v

\ — J— —
f j

rfflctoe participle of simple trititeral verbs is

*ing
!

after the first radical and by putting

second. Paradigm J^li (l),

art passive participle is formed by placing
f
before

* radical, j ± after the second and by substituting
the vowel-sign of the first radical. Paradigm j£.

ranslates / » - > \ / ''
v—;— —

) p-^Ji

Translating (who translates) ( . - f -\
v
——

f ; ^jr-*-*

Translated / -.-> \ - •:>

The parffcpfe, f sfajy, fe quadriUteml verJls are obtained
substituting '

f
for the prefixeddefter of the present tense

the passive participle, the vowel-sign of the 3rd radical is
changed to (

--
)

.

— Exercise 34 —

1. The verb ,>* is ahvays considered as a modeJ
2. The active and passive particrples are sometimes used as nouns.



A house

A palace, a mansion

A hotel

The study

The drawing-room

The ground-floor

The first-floor

The attic
t

The entrance

The court-yard

The kitchen

A place

38th Lesson — THE NOUN

Vocabulary - THE HOUSE, etc.

•jC-."— J Jl» — jl A— 0*>

The roof

The staircase

UN I j "j JO I Th e balus trade

U-jJI

U"

6k
'
JI

A balcony

A lock

A key

JuJ!

( j^-A

)

(js-)-^i

Cui*

*» 9-"cv \CsC? — , w

To pull down, to demolish (i) *-^*

To attack ^ (o) ^**

To convey, to transfer (o) Ji

To ascend (a) -W

Togo down, to comedown (i) OJ

To live, to lodge at (o)
(
y>-~-

To keep, to take care of (o) (jfj*-

Before, in front of JSi— ^UI Behind *bi — <-a1=-

;+

i
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GENDERS OF NOUNS

A young man

A young lady

There are two genders in Arabic : the masculine and the

feminine.

A school-master (
j ^ y\j> — *L»*

A so hool-mistress (a. ) <*» j\* — <A-**

The feminine of nouns is generally formed by adding a

l — to the masculine. (1)

The absence of the I as a rule indicates the masculine

gender,
— Exercise 35 —

My school-mistress lives in front of the church and

behind the mosque. — Go up (s) to the attic and come down
before I go out,— I have conveyed my bed from the ground-

floor to the first-floor.—Look at (s.f) my father's mansion. —
The room of the headmistress is between the drawing-room

and the entrance, but her sister's room is in. front of the stair-

case and behind the kitchen. - - She has locked (2) her drawer.

— I have a dog (fj and a cat (f). — Allow me to sit down in

front of you. — Why are they pulling down the palace ? —
They live (f) in a house without a balcony. — Go (s) first of

all to the study and return, then go up to the drawing-room

and come down by (3) the staircase of the courtyard.

t. Also when the ^ and the ' followed by t end a word, they gene-

rally indicate that this word is feminine j e.g. ^5 ?> remembrance, tXj>^a

desert.

2. To lock £-hiJl> Ais — 3. /-> .
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39th Lesson — THE NOUN

Vocabulary - PROFESSIONS AND TRADES

The judge <_g^""

'

A door-keeper *—.'1 jt

The advocate ^j l=«J 1 A baker O^— jLs>-

The doeior ( f*X_=J \ ) -.^X-kJ 1 A barber, a hair-dresser (3^*-

A druggist t<^J^' d"^*3
. . . <

s
>

*• rr f
;

A fruiterer ^LjJ Ls

The engineer <j*-U
f
,Jl A shoemaker l^j*?

The cultivator ^^^Jl A butcher jl
J,»-

The merchant v .
A tailor b\->-

The shop-keeper f> U 1
— P-UJ 1 A eook ^LL?

* ^^ " *

The jeweller ,_^- _y& 1 j=J 1 A prinler ^=«_k^

The jeweller (manufacturing) it Li! I A mason stj

The keeper of a cafe ^- aJiS

!

A por;er ( J Li j
— JU»-

To bleed (i) "j^as To condemn . W- (o) ^A*-

-""1

To print (a) *-k> To be just, lo act justly (ij J-Vt

To witness, lo give evidence (a) Ag-i

Around u_f>- Always Lrlj

1. A certain number of nouns denoting a profession or trade are formed

by means of the Turkish suffix ,2- or thev end in \i .

1
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NUMBERS OF NOUNS

A man ( ) j^

(

(ji-— )jisTwo men )
'- „/

f
( ui
~

) pi1*-

J

There are three numbers in Arabic : singular, dual and
plural.

Dual of Nouns

The two engineers have come
= t .<

The key of the two doors

I struck the two children

They condemned (m) the two doctors uO.ii) I Jcf l_£jd'

The rftra/ is formed from the singular by the addition of
the suffixes jl 1_ or

J. J_- The former is employed for

the nominative case (subject), and the latter for the #en<i7r;e

(complement of a noun or verb) and the accusative (comple-
ment of a preposition).

Her two eyes

The child's two ears

^v and not

j
- *.» --,•.» and not ' •".".J

If a noun in the dual number is followed by a conjunc-
tive pronoun or by a complement, the final j is suppres-
sed.
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40th Lesson — THE NOUN

Vocabulary — TRADES (continued)

The carpenter jUt The blacksmith ilUI

The work-stop

^ "^

The Foree a^l-bd 1 , v-**-*

A plank of wood ^zJ The fire jtl I

The grocer jQ! The bellows jt-UiJ !

Liquors
• r > v Iron Jj

.^
3"

Cheese (^•*5r)
The watch-maker (J;ieLJi

Oil ^..3
A workman A* Ip — *>" ly»

Vinegar >. A watch 4C-L-

Salt

Onions

The confectioner (jjljWl

id'Sugar ^y\_~

Coal ri Sweetmeats ( t^-y* )

A pair of scales jljv. Syrup (
fc-J

k-'"*' )
~*

. -/"*

A profession is_^>- A trade 4cu*»

~

To melt (o) dU. To light (0 J*--'

To blow (0) «& To be deceived (a) Jalfr

—

;

To pierce (o) (J^>- — (°) ^-^

Since -C* During, for *«*»•

A person

— G9 —

Plural of nouns

j
(jj± ) jy/a

(i- )'*&

(___) j^^t pi. ( — 1 I Xj"^'

A carpenter ( )
_jl«S pi.

There are two kinds of plurals : Lhe regular plural, whieh

produces no change in the singular form but is denoted by

be, and the irregular or broken plural, which modifies

the singular form.

— Exercise 36 —

U'j. *'j l^cL . UaJ 1 u^ iIaJ 1

— Exercise 37 —
My son (is) a druggist and my nephew (is) a doctor. -

He has been looking for his two children for an hour. —
What are you doing around me ? — Where are the two en-

gineers and the two merchants ? — They left the house for

v-- months. —We have two eyes, two ears, two hands and

two feet. — You are always deceived. — Have you (s) exa-

mined the two pupils ? — The grocer has liquors, cheese,

salt and coal. — The fruiterer has oranges, apples, cherries,

etc. {£\)
{1)

.

1. et caetera oj>*\ ji l
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41st Lesson — THE NOUN

Vocabulary ~ TOOLS

I
A saw j&i. A needle

A plane ( Ij£ ) A pin wy.}

A hammer
((J"J) Lt )— 4»'

rla^ A shovel
*jt

A screw (jj^* ) — |/„ji A spade ii>^

A screw-driver ctla,* A watering-can y<
A cork-screw ( «Uj .y. ) A harrow jrOy

Pincers <UA*5 An axe ^ I

A nail S^, , A plough -u i

A file }j^ A tool iT-ifal

To lose (a) j--±- — (i) -US To chase, to drive away (o) i'.l*

To dig (i) "J^ To be able (0 'jM

To desire (a) L-£ j To gain (i) ^~*J

To excuse (i) jjU. To happen (o) J.*a>. _ (o) <t/x>-

To saw
; lo publish ( news ) (o)

" S

Because, for j^ if not, otherwise %

'

71

Regular masculine plural

A blacksmith ( )z\\>- I

(^J-

|('*-

An Egyptian t^^r-a* pi- jj>„.

Translating (translator) *»:S-* " y^:-}~*

Wounded

The regular masculine plural (which only applies to nouns

denoting living beings), is formed by adding to the singular

the final syllables "jj — for the nominative and 'a, T
for the genitive and accusative.

This plural is particularly used :

lo _ With nouns denoting a trade, of the form JUs
,

go _ With nouns denoting nationality : these are words

of four letters at the least, of which the last is "^ ~&i
,

30 — With active and passive participles. (3)

1. This is the only form used in colloquial Arabic.

2. They are usually employed as adjectives.

3. The regular masculine plural is used exceptionally in the tens of num-

bers, e.g. d/j^ oc OlJ-& , etc., and with certain other words viz.
Jjj

(son), pi. jyf or jju" — C- (year), pi. J)_ji- or jU- jij

'

(earth), pi. j_j^J '



42nd Lesson — THE NOUN
Vac. LIGHTING, WARMING, NATURAL PHENOMENA
(The) lighting SjWl.^CWl

jUJ!

The flame

(The) electricity

(The) gas

(The) heating

The stove

The oven

(The) phenomena <l>}\'y£\

The atmosphere "^J |

The temperature ,-iL)1

The climate r-Ljl

The cold i'Ji]

(The) heaf *j'iJT
—

'%jf

(The) light
Jj:j|

(The) day-light ,^j|

(The) darkness
rS&t— Cfil)f

The shade, shadow jQj I —jk) |

(The) freshness a^U I

(The) moisture 4, XJ |

The wind V J I

jU I
— «_>$

I

Tlie air

The dust

The rain

(The) ice, the snow

(The) lightning

(The) thunder

«5i

To sh i»e (a) ^J

To be drunk
(a) "S^Jl

To enjoy, to bo delightedwitl

Where (relative) ,
J jjevei

To succeed (0) l_Jtc . ( ) i_iU

To suppose
(tilf*

J

(a) rj
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Regular feminine plural

Ahabit
( )»& Pi. (mI )Obic

A French woman

A bath

\^rK?

r
l*»- »

The regular feminine plural is formed by adding- to the
singular the final syllable ol ; if the singular form ends in

' ,
that termination is suppressed.

This plural form belongs especially to :

- A large number of nouns ending in ; in the singular;

- Certain masculine nouns which must be learnt by
use or from the dictionary.

— Exercise 38 —
">

V. > " .

- ^v^i!^ ^1 iyUr -jjf-
f
si)i ^1 Li

^ ^ ^ Qb yds J;^ uf -^j^f _



43rd Lesson — THE NOUN

Irregular plural

The various forms of irregular plural are numerous and
we can only give the most common forms. Moreover, it

must be remembered that a given singular form may have

several plural forms.

1. - Plural of nouns consisting oj 3 letters

If we represent the singular by the triliteral paradigm

_U» (which is usually adopted), the irregular plural will have :

>>

a ) — the form dj*i

Lesson

Science

King-

Man

Dog

k
si

b)~

plur.

the form JL*

plur.

Camel
J*>- »

c )
— the form Juil

Child jAj

Bodv -x->-

1

"*

News, report j>J-

plur.

_JJL

•

-75-

— Exercise 39 —

- Uj__^ jij_j 'jX-jj. i^st - £-ur, j_^-j jc_,l

51 X̂J i sj^ ! jj^c- «li| — r!5 J ' ^—i *"b^ t5^-'c

JLr

> >»•*

at;

— Exercise 40

I learn my lessons in the evening. — Why are you chas-

ing my dogs?— Look for (s) the children in the court-yard.—

Have you (s) any news of my brother ? — The kings and
queens have entered the palace. — I have a jacket with ( )

four pockets (i) and a waistcoat with two (pockets). — Yes-
terday, she washed the mosquito-curtains and the bed-
clothes. -- We have watches, purses (a), combs ( 3 ), etc. -
The children of our porter are joiners and those (the children)

of our cook are hair-dressers. - Light (s) the fire and melt
the iron. -When will you pluck the fruits of your garden ?

- We learn the sciences at school
(4 ). - We publish the

news of the day in the university magazine.

J
if, 2

- <s _£=»! 3. J»L£» 1 — 4 . k^jXJ I J
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44th Lesson — THE NOUN

d) — the form JLil or jMji > if the second letter is ! .

In the first form, the \ is changed to j in the plural, and

in the second form to g .

State, condition JU- plur.

Wealth, property JC

Crown Ef

Neighbour A
2. — Plural of nouns consisting of 4 letters

a) — Nouns consisting of 4 letters in the singular, the

last of which is ; , usually form their plural by dropping

this ; .

If the two middle letters are joined by (-*_) , they are se-

parated in the plural. (1)

Copy (of a book) <i«j plur.

Road ;C
er

b) — Nouns of 4 letters in the singular, the last of which

is not ; , usually form their plural by adding I after the se-

cond letter.

If the second letter is \ , it is changed to j .

Copy-book JJ*} plur. J%>

1
** * !*-/*

Mosque

I. The second letter of nouns in this class generally carries I
*

) or lias

no accent
;
in the plural, this letter bears I

"
}.

_ 7? —

— Exercise 41 —

. r' °
*f ° ^^ e °

^
r^""

D ^ ~- °
* '"'

-- a £

'

-

1 % iv-" ' ° * s ^j
*
'""**••' .*^*- >

— Exercise 42 —

1 have portraits of kings, queens and princes (i), -

We wish to go with you (s), first of all to the bazaar,

and then to the stores. -- Why have they left our neigh-

bours' houses ? — The water of the streams goes into the

rivers (2) and that (the water) of the rivers into the sea. —
Look at (s) the mosques, the hotels, the mansions and the

palaces (3). — Baths for men (4) and baths for ladies. — Do
not get near lions, snakes and scorpions, — Why have you

not sent to my brother the copy-books of my friend John ?-

I have needles, files and razors (5). — How have yon lost

your property.

1, Prince jm I (plur. <Xyt\ )

4. JVj - 5. w\'r\

* jr 1 — 3> °111, —
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45th Lesson — THE NOUN

3. — Plural of nouns consisting of 5 letters

a) — Nouns of 5 letters. in the singular, the last of which

is a , usually form their plural by adding 1 after the se-

cond letter, as in the preceding case, and suppressing the

final s(l).

<uJ2.« plur, at Ua."plur. -> lPrinting-works

Church 4*«Cj

1)) — Nouns of 5 letters in the singular, the last of which

is not : , usually change the fourth letter to ^ in the plural

and take I after the second letter.

Tf the second letter is 1 , it is changed to j ,

ju~j plur. ,*rti'l JGarden

Dictionary

4. ~

<_ri>l

'.G

Plurals altogether irregular

Fathers

Mothers

Brothers

Sons

Daughters

S

o^l

*j4

Sa

Sisters

Days

Donkeys

Books

Men, people

ofet

r«

> t

dT
m

Lfit

I. If the third letter of words of this class is a weak letter, it is usually

replaced in the plural by (
'

) •

, S i-

2. The initial I disappears if this word is preceded by )1 > e.g. <rlJ I

men, people.
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— Exercise 43 —
t .

,

- u y^i- i^pi^ __ .rVbSi^ii lis

'E.^ ^13 jolLiI 3> j; _^f;. ]

— Exercise 44

den"
00"

zr
r d

;

ctionanes
-

- we h^^ -* ,ar-

Idsiste 7 ^^^ kS ^ - ^7 brothers•nd sisters go to school (*). _ jW flve boQks
copy-books Where (are) tlle keys of our doors^to the church and. n,y children will join you. - How did the-van steal the fans and the pamols ?_ My^J^l
::;r: r

1 ~ Have you cuptoards
'

boxes
<^ <***>».cups and spoons m your stores ? - Shut

{, f} the do0fs afld

'

;

Vm
t

d0WS
' ~ We g° t0 <*»** on Sundays

(a). -They have
P-nt.ng-works, stores and shops. - I have Mothers, sisters
sons and daughters.

I. 4-T,juJI J I -^V!
r
L

—
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46th Lesson — THE ADJECTIVE

Vocabulary — TIME (of the clock)

A watch

The dial

The hour-hand JjULJ 1 i—

>

yiz

The minute-hand (Ji'Isa) I "^yis

The second-hand ^ $\<*->j&

A. clock *jO 4sL»

The pendulum U^^j''

LUThe hours

A minute

A second

A quarter of nn hour 4sU* <u j

Half an hour 4sl~< wi^iS

Half a day jW *-A^

Midnight JJJ.I t_i*«J

It is half past three

It is a quarter past five

It is seven minutes past eight

It is twenty minutes pas! seven (1)

It is half past nine

It is a quarter to four

It is 12 - noon

It is 12 - midnight

^Ji-iaij <f^Ai"4sLJ

J_Aj"_J <«-.—/

J4S ! ^j_J — »

1. In Arabic ((It is seven and a third)).

— 81 —
Genders of Adjectives

A virtuous man

A virtuous
J s-

The feminine of adjectives is generally formed by adding

- to the masculine, as in the case of nouns. (1)

Numbers of Adjectives

Dual

A poor child JmsAJj dual jCjS jfrj on &jg&J&j
A beautilul girl iL^. ^ „ jQu^. j£ „ ^Jl^^

Masculine regular plural

or-.

Ifu[ joiner ^»L*jlsJ pi.

Cf.ybo'.^

An English laclv

Feminine regular plural

J*
S

*
"" *"> i> J ^ ill

The dual, the masculine regular plural and the feminine
regular plural of adjectives are formed in the same way as
those of nouns.

The regular plural of adjectives is only used when it

qualifies a noun denoting a reasonable being.

An old book rtj4» ^uT plur.
- "-

> C

A wounded goose <=~jj** *}j » ^jf-* v_jijj

Adjectives which qualify plural nouns (either masculine
line) denoting objects or beings devoid of reason, are

placed in the feminine singular.

1. (S and *' alike indicate the femii
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47th Lesson — THE ADJECTIVE

Irregular Plural

/. — Plural of adjectives, consisting of 4 tellers (1)

a) - Adjectives of the form Jtlj in the singular, used as

active participles, form their plural regularly, but when
used as nouns or merely as qualifying a djectives, their plural

is generally of the form t-Vui or JLJ :

r
Learned JU pi. tUlft Clerk wit.?" P i. Jk
Ignoranl <]*** " '^V*- Servant aJI> c »iA^-

Poet ,/^>-~" « *'j*^* Merchant
rr. f

J
-

b) - Adjectives of the form J.,9 usi ally take the plural

form JLs which is common to both genders and is only used

of persons ;

Great, tall jS pi. yS Short _/W£9 pi. jL-2.9

Little ^a*-^ « jU*si New JjA>- « jlA*-

Long, tall ^y" K <-!'j^ Light t_Aui2> « (_j up-

But a few adjectives of this class take the plural form

»%i :

^ ,"•».

Poor _jva» plur. tl^ii

Happy -L.*^T «

1. There exist very few adjectives composed of 3 letters in the singular.
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c) - Adjectives of the form JJI , which denote colour,

deformities or physical defects, take in the plural the form

J>i , which is common to both genders.

If the third letter of the singular is j or ^ , it loses its

accent in the plural and is written j J_or <<
—

:

Green

Blue

Yellow

Lame

Hump-
backed

Dumb

pl-

--a C

<~JA>.\

pl.

Wjp

Red

White

Black

pl.

Slamnierhi

Deaf o\}" I pi.

Squint-eyedJj»-

1

«

One-eyed j «£i «

Blind ^^cl «

L^d

(I) °>

Li**

2 — Plural of adjectives consisting of 5 letters

These adjectives form their plural by the insertion of an

I after the 2nd letter. If the penultimate letter is j , it is

changed to g -7-
:

Poor, wretched

Mad (J lis*:*

plur.

I. The feminine singular of these adjectives is of the form * >LJ e.g. lame

(f.s) ebf^c , white (f.s) *\j£, .



48th Lesson — THE ADJECTIVE

AGREEMENT OF THE QUALIFYING ADJECTIVE

A just king J^U tiAb

A virtuous princess Al^lja^A^t

Faithful servants t(,L* I alJlS

The adjective, as a rule, agrees with the noun it qualifies

in gender and number. It is alwa~^.placed after it.

A rich son and daughter

The man, his wife and his

children are poor -j— j-j -j—ju'
If the adjective qualifies two singular nouns, it is placed

in the dual.

If it qualifies more than two singular nouns, it is put in

the plural.

If the nouns are of different genders, the adjective is put

in the masculine.

The skilful doctor ,jS>U I ^-Jfi) I

The intelligent pupils *Lf i^il-L^^:)!

The adjective takes the definite article if the noun which
it qualifies is definite.

My new house

The latest circular of the Ministry

Ju A^J I , g.K\

Ji>-H\ ?$& \ &SX*\a

'Boulac 4-UVl Sij{ LJa..The National Printing Office of

If the qualified noun has a conjunctive pronoun or has

a noun depending on it, the adjective is placed last.

I
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— Exercise 45 —

p* '^i=r J* " • **?*> ^ I j "-V^-—~> (*5 Jut J* — s [ji

|

yh_<J
1 jJjrii ju — ,j-_^ jjiU^j^ j_,jU — % s>^ I

— Exercise 46 —
Are his children intelligent ? - Lame porters and hump-backed

merchants. — Have you red or yellow flowers ? - Rich people and

poor persons. - Where are my friend's old copy-books ? - I have

green curtains, blue carpets (2) and red cupboards. — Are they blind

or one-eyed ? — Why are the windows of my room large and the

doors small ? — Learned men and poets (f). — Is it a quarter past

nine or half past nine ? — Our servants are ignorant but faithful. —
Deaf gentlemen and dumb ladies. — Are your handkerchiefs large or

small, white or blue?— I shall go out at twenty minutes to three and
I shall return at a quarter past seven. — A hump-backed young
woman and a lame young man. - You are happy people.



*
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49th Lesson — THE ADJECTIVE

DEMONSTRATIVE ADJECTIVES

This doctor

This doctor

This lady

-•Us! I Ua That book J&J\'6\\

Singular

That doctor ^.uk! !£!):>_ lJ|S

sJuJ I till"That lady

Dual

These two engineers ^I-A^jl uf-U - jj^£j I jlu

Th ese two copies
tyO^Ji | ^fA _jg^jj | j(fo

Plural

These boys jCCj | /^A

These girls O'tOUajA

Those boys jQi dljjjt

Those girls oGJl ti^l

These books vJ£j i^ I Those books ^j~5Cj I tfUli"

The demonstrative adjectives are always followed by the
article l| . (g)

I. The dual of demonstrative adjectives denoting remote beings is rarely

used.

2. In colloquial Arabic U is used instead of &. . ^ instead of J*
and J^ (Ml) instead of sYj* . These expressions are placed after the noun,

e.g. gi \[}"J\ (this novel).

4»

— 8? —
j. j

— Exercise 47

dutldfif-
,
aivuvj. ^pc.^1jC^Ql

-^ Q^. jjCjj -f^f __
<; .^ f

,

fc

ci* -H i-S *GHji *y^ o

— Exercise 48

t, T
1'7 ^ th6Se blacksmitts 8°*n« out now,- I havetl"s b% boy and that little girf __ Is it fivp

.

or five minutes past three P Af t

^ t0^
Great princes r!

^ inhabitod ? ~

"

plough Too,

~
t

" P Ugh °lU
" galdeQS With *a*

c-:: 1 e S"T::^segreat

;
osquesaiidthesefi- (i)

these cupboard T^^^ made «">» chairs and

U
~ th,S r°°m b1^ or small? _ Are thesetwo copies new or old? _ Will ™ ,

I know „ + ,

Jon leave these madmen?-**>* all these poor ch]ldren and ^
Pnnc- and that prmcess are^ and ^*£
t'-se gentlemen and those lad]e s return,

1. iUi,
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50th Lesson — INDEFINITE & INTERROGATIVE ADJECTIVES

INDEFINITE ADJECTIVES
* >

rt*"

Each person

All (Ihe) rooms

U^^jf Ml (Llie) men

t-*j*' I

<_P All (the) wom.e

,* /
.1)

'

'£~

3^=» followed hy a singular noun, renders the indefinite
adjectives each, every. Followed by a plural noun, it signifies
all. (1)

(^^ : A pari, name, certain

A part of the conversation ^/Jl^k.

Some speeches __J^ j^

INTERROGATIVE ADJECTIVE

l$'

Which book V ?*—>£j ^|

S • J «s
Which woman ? f o!'.! A) I

What merchants f S «Ui&i£\

Which actresses Hu^lu^l

"tgl followed by an indefinite noun, translates the interro-
gative adjectives ^which t wind t In the feminine singular, the
form is usually X, \ .

1. "Jf and g**.- can also be placed after the noun, in which case the

corresponding conjunctive personal pronoun is added; e.g. "/if' Xj$]
(all the pupils).

- 89 -

— Exercise 49 —

tjftj 1^ fc 3/ "^r>y _ , jUj i ,^ - ^.f

(j««. j <i)_ai Jobr^ ^^ _M^ 1 SX* _. i2£-

"• f ''." - • ? - 1 .-
-

— Exercise 50 —
In what street do you live ? — Are all these girls your sisters ?

- Are all these servants faithful ? - What newspapers and what

magazines have you? - Have they some old books? - All our neigh-

bours are poor. - What ring and what watch does she wish ? -
Are all these children intelligent? - I know certain virtuous persons.

- What houses and what palaces do they possess ? - Does he

know all those actresses ? - All these carriages are new. - What

novels are you translating ? - All these rooms are clean.



To walk

To ride a horse

To ride a bicycle

To [ravel by rail

To travel by boal

A traveller

A driver

— % —

51st Lesson — THE PRONOUN

Vocabulary — TEA YELLING

A sailor jUf — iSj^T

A voyage, a journey ,1—

A train jUsi

The waseons

A balloon ,ilkl<

An engine
(j Ji'j ) — *"\L»l9

A bark, a skit] i—> sli

The sail ^jS\—^\

The helm

To pardon, to forgive ,\p (a) -rzJua

To laugb (a) <i-Wi>

To repent of W- (a) »Jj

To divide, lo share (i) \~.Js

t
'

Very !A>. Also, still

To advise

To speak the truth

To tell a lie

4&)T

(a) T^aJ

(o) £j-W»

(i) t_jJ5

- 91 -

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS

(jt y> IA* — J I |-u This is my father

o t/t-'*^* — (_/ °^'* This i s rny mother

titerstij**i(** * *^* — CJJ** *J* These are my bro

ti'j*"'cr*
<--'5'j' -<j'j*"' t-^?j' Those are my sisters

t£j »J (j
6

,
»A* — t5J"l*3 aAA These are my copy-books

*—tj* '"^* This (or it) is extraordinary

(_^i»- £-j)i That for it) is true

The demonstrative pronouns are the demonstrative ad

jeetives not followed by the article !l .

— Exercise 51 —

t^l — <J^ ttUTj ^j^c -Jlij (_^JU- »A*j J.U. |a» .

OUJ — lA>- *>J ji-ljJl dX\"j \a>- s'jw>i->j\ji^ aA*

i_^LJ if i>A) AsJ I /cC-J aA* — 5 Ll* JjjiJsZj «Ua>< j I
aAj j>-

1. This form is the most frequently used.
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52nd Lesson — THE PRONOUN

Vocabulary — MILITARY TERMS

An officer JaiUs
't

A lance, a spear 4-j

A soldier t5^-^ — iSj^—"^ A sword, a sabre <Jsu^

A fool-soldier ajL <_£ ,\_^<£ The hilt 4^1!

A horse-soldier (_£jl j-~ <_£^\—

c

^. °£

The war i—J pj 1

An arlilleryman ( l^t" )
Tiie army <_r^

'

A weapon 7""^—

>

The infantry (SSGI)

A gun -SJU Tlie cavalry • (cSj'j-JI)

A rifle <Li-Ui The artillery ( <L=>a jla] 1 )

A revolver (i^) — j_^lA~w* A battalion (^Jj' )

A bayonet ( 4$^JU* 1— ^'j*" A fortress A*11*"

A dagger p^.i~ The citadel A*Lil 1

To create , (o) ^jl>- To play (a) i^jJ

To be silent. (o) CA—

'

To danse (o) jja.5j

To grant (a) ^U To seal (i) ",v>-

To put in prison (o) As*-*

In spite ol /a Upj At once, \lf if \ i ;

immediately JI>-JWI^

.

— 93 —

RELATIVE PRONOUNS

Sing.
t^l

Plur. (IV
masc.

tern. jfj)l

Dual
masculine A/Jjj) I

— jUl) I

feminine <3>A^[|f_jCd)f

a) — Relative Pronouns (Subject)

It is I who have opened the door ljLJI ^3 ^Jj! ff

It is God who created man ^ jLWI 'J*. &J|^ '<jf

/i is /« ;/)0
,

if is you u/Ao..., &c. are translated into
Arabic in the form / (am) he or she who, you (are) he or she
who..., &c.

When a noun is substituted for the personal pronoun,
one must begin by translating the noun.

This is a poet (who) has a great { ." ..-'>, >
,

r.
f-'

reputation <U~2.& °j4-" ^ j*Li UA

The relative pronoun is suppressed in Arabic, when it

relates to a noun undetermined by the article.

1. This plural is only used when referring to persons.

2. In colloquial Arabic, J\ (pronounced elli) is used for all genders and
numbers.

3- When the subject of the verb to be is followed in Arabic by a relative
pronoun or the definite article, to avoid all ambiguity, the "verb to be
must be expressed.
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53rd Lesson — THE PRONOUN

b) — Complementary Relative Pronouns

Where are the rewards which I have gained Y SULuJ ,o.H_/i j» ' lX. I

i ." iS-'

The relative pronoun which is rendered by joining to the

following verb a conjunctive pronoun of the same gender and

number as the noun to which the relative pronoun refers.

The Administration to which we have written LJI LlCJ ,Xi\ <b=l*4*! I

The children on whom we have piity °^ Ji-li frM \iSj^ I

When in English the relative pronoun is the indirect

object, the preposition, to which is also attached the appro-

priate conjunctive pronoun, is placed after the verb.

The laws, the greater part of which they f (•'
| "i «l I ..•l'-!l

fave studied
' LJi*. lj-,3^1 ^1^1

The engineer whose money they

have slolen
OijOl tj>j-" lS^J< tf^f^'

When the relative pronoun oj whom, of which, whose is

the complement of a noun, the conjunctive pronoun is added

to the latter.

Here is a tree which I have planted

/ >

This is a work the object of which is useful -KJl* *£*#?j* t_a) ±* 14*

It the complementary relative pronoun refers to an un-

determined word, the relative pronoun is not expressed in

Arabic, but the conjunctive pronoun is kept.

I

- 05 -
— Exercise 52

- j p LL^I^^ J I jj^\'5 ^jV} ^£j\

f
t jCLil LOl - £=*>;, sS.C *j£j| &** j£.

— Exercise 53 —
They are our friend's children who have gone into the

garden. — This is the school to which'. you wish to send
your sons. — We have servants who never tell lies. —
Divide (s) all this money between my brother and (between)

me. — Will these drivers (i) also go with us? — The houses
in which you live are very small. — Where are the people

whose money they have stolen? — These are foot-soldiers

and those are cavalry-men. — Why have they conveyed all

the guns, revolvers (2), bayonets (3), spears, swords and
daggers? — Where are the exercises of which we have
translated the greater part? — Here are works (4) the object

of which is very useful. — It is we who came this morning.
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54th Lesson - THE PRONOUN

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS

Who has gone oat lo day? S *jJt £j> q*

Who are Lhese persons? K
jf\a£i\ £ 2fj* <j*

The interrogative pronoun
"J.

corresponds to the En-

gi ish who ?.

What is your name

What is ihis manifestation':

The interrogative pronoun U corresponds to the En-

glish what f.

Which? (s.f) Which of the hooks?? ^J^JI t^i

The interrogative adjective *g\ is the interrogative pro-

noun, when it is not followed by an undetermined noun.

INDEFINITE PRONOUNS

Some one, any body ~K>~\

(1) °1
Something, any thing %

(jr*

^ >

Each, every one (m) -Wj J?

No one, nobody (m) >Xs-\j 2j

,- , V\l'
Nolhing, none

^i^"*" *J

- ".V
They write <-)_?'™v—

1

I . At- I and

nobody, nothing.

used in a negative sentence, respectively signify

97

Exercise 54

^1 L> j^l "^j J* __ , ^^| ^^ ^
'"^*

(jf-
4 ^^* 7T i=

— Exercise 55 —
What keys are these? - They are the keys of the garden

gate. - Has any one of these pupils gone out this morning?
- No, no-one has gone out. - Have you any money in the

cupboard? - Have you (s) anything i„ your pocket? _ No
I have nothing. - Why did you do (f) that, in spite of me?- Who are these learned men and these poets ? - They will
dance till midnight. - Leave (s) this room immediately -
No,

1 shall not leave it. - This person has gained no reward
this year. - Who put these poor soldiers in prison? - What
flowers have you gathered ? - Do you know these gentle-men ? - Which ? - Each of us will write a page in this
copy-hook. - Do not rub out what(L) I have written - Be
quiet (f) or go out from here. - Who are they who have
arrived from the voyage? - Nobody went with me. - No-one
can know what will happen to him.
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55th Lesson — SIMPLE TRILITERAL VERBS (Irregular)

The irregular simple triliteral verbs are - reduplicated,

assimilated, concave, defective and hamzated verbs.

I - REDUPLICATED VERBS

To pass (o) *j for 3^

To think, to believe (o) *rp> » ^
Reduplicated verbs are those whose last two radicals are

alike.

He passed
"J,

for j,. ( " " " )

1 passed i_;jj. ( o — ~ c~
)

In reduplicated verbs, the contraction of the last two
radicals takes place when the 3rd radical carries a vowel-si^u

;

if it carries a (-L)
, they are separated.

1

.-- >.""-/ xHe bites (a) (j^*>M
for ^Ja*k*i^ (

J

He flees (i) ^ii_ » j^i (
)

*
> " ft'--. f .

He reckons, counts (o) J-*) s iJjo I )

The vowel-sign of the first radical of the present tense is

that of the first of the two similar radicals, if these radicals

were separated.

Bite (m)
lJas. Flee (m) j Reckon (m) At

The imperative takes no initial alef, except in 2nd person

plural feminine, and the 1st radical keeps the vowel-sign which

it has in the corresponding person of the present tense.

1. For the sake of euphony, the final letter takes
( ) instead of (_!_).

— 101 —
Conjugation oj the. reduplicated verb (i)

Pas: Tense pre..„, „ '
y

Present or Future Tense
Imperative

j*
» S

*->JS ^
'-'OS

*
¥
j6> Oi^

1

- - *,-,

*3S Jj^_

To blame
(o) O To sprinkle, to water (o)fj<j

To revile, to insnll (o) LI To rejoice, to make glad ( )
* "

To smell
(o)

î

To poison
(0)

ff_

To pm down
(0) J^

To spread, lo e\ tend (0) %t

To set in line (o) ^>
|

To close, to slop up (0)fil

To demolish, to pull down «>) fu

Soon
^>.J Cf-

|

Near; beside ^jU-.^ ^'j)\

r. For the dual

2. In eolloquia

an

Ar

1 the

tibic

feminine plural, see the simple regular verb,

' &j* , etc.
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56th Lesson — SIMPLE TRILATERAL VERBS (Irregular)

II — ASSIMILATED VERBS

To find & ( i) 3*^

To dry, to become dry (a)
( >„ ) ^>_

Assimilated verbs are those whose first radical is .j or g

He awoke iai Be awakes Jiij Awake (s.m) -1**^

Verbs whose first radical is g arc conjugated like simple

regular verbs.

He stopped cJsj He slops k_ia Stop (s.m) *_Ja

Verbs whose first radical is 3 are conjugated regularly

in the past tense. In the present tense and in the imperative

mood, they generally drop the j ,
especially if the 2nd ra-

dical carries (—) in the present tense.

To describe

To arrive : to unite

To place

To be born

To contain

(i) ._**»_)

(a) «^_j

(i) A}j

(a)

cr-

To weigh

To inherit

To fall

To promise

(i) ^jj

(i) -Uj

To be or to become an

orphan
(a) X,

c-

To be necessary, must, ought jc (') <—*-}

Instead of yz \Wf>— (y "$i» Unexpectedly ALai Jf

- 103 -

— Exercise 56 —

fsC

i

-v"" * •» Vs- ".» > — *—

-

t

— Exercise 57
ctJ"

Why have they pulled down this great palace ? w,has poisoned these little dogs? _ It if t ZZ ' \~ h °

-nay. _ „ as Mt thls JJ £* I£™,d your

5Surw
w?

me
r° that-—- ut

Put M tL 7\~ h° W,H inherit alJ this wealth?-

We ought always^t" a

a

/rVuVrder

Tl
^ ""

~
weighed the corn and the barley Stead""nf ^ ^^
maize and the bean,. _ When did thet »^ "g ^
young man? - Has this newT 1 7 *" °r blame thisnas mis news made you glad?

1. Ol (that, is used fo r j | b«fo» «* ,**^^ ^^
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57th Lesson - SIMPLE TRILITERAL VERBS (Irregular)

III — CONCAVE VERBS
To say Jfc for ^
To sell ^C

£
Concave verbs are those whose 2nd radical is \ in plac

He said

He 'says

place of

1)6 for

'J*

Say (s.m) jjj

\> Jji (— J. \

Concave verbs, whose 2nd radical in the present tense
carries (_A_)

,
are conjugated, in all their tenses, like Jfi.

He feared

He fears

Fear (s.'m)

for

^A (
—

)

Concave verbs, whose gad radical in the present tense
carries (_C), are conjugated like Z±U.

He sold

He sells

Sell (s.m)

'6

f -

for

tJ.
(----)

Concave verbs, whose 2nd radical in the present t

carries (—), are conjugated like >b. (-,)

1- The present tense of concave verb

ense

bs, preceded by the particles

C™gative), V (prohibitive) or
J (imperative), lose, its 2n

3rd radical is final.

d radical, it' the

v

- 105 -
Conjugation oj concave verbs

36 C_jU- g
i4

Ui
Past Tense

?

iis ^ c*«)

J6

Jg cik- ^
Gii L'.aj- g:

^
IJG

Present or Future Tense

ljU

Jil Lit.1
fe

1

't v.
L>Qs

; -

£j«U# (JAj^A)

V-' Li©
>

L>C£

LiC^
>

Pj*^*J.
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58th Lesson — SIMPLE TRILITERAL VERBS (Irregular)

Conjugation of concave verbs (contu ued)

Imperative

>

<s>-

b
>

j^
^i

\Jj
\fe

(i) j£»

To obtain
(a) Jfr To become

To die
(o)-oC

|

To be, l0 [ake pla •c (o) JIT J
To gel u j)

(o)*(S To return
co> jQ

To sleep
(a) 'Jj To pass the night

(a) "JjC

To hunt, to lish
(i) SU? To be absent

d)C->£

To repent
(o) Lif To visit

CO) jfj

To lose (he way
(")afr To walk, to go

(i) jL
To blame

(o)
p
V

|

To be long, to last (o) JtL

To drive (a carriage)
(o) 3C

Possible 6Xjfclj|^_o£^]jMt &X\&.
"/V"11 *-*.^KC

— 108' —
59th Lesson — SIMPLE TRILITERAL VERBS (Irregular)

IV — DEFECTIVE VERBS

To efface (o) & for ^*

To throw (i) J3 » ^j

To consent (a) ^j
Defective verbs are those whose last radical Is an 1

replacing' j » ^ replacing ^ , or ^ .

He called ( |

) fc>

He calls ^.Si

Call (s.m) tjj|

Defective verbs whose past tense ends in 1 are conju-

gated like \*L .

He wept
{ <£~ —

) J^\

He weeps jCj

Weep (s.m) dU

Defective verbs in ^ , the 2nd radical of whose past

tense carries (Jl)
, are conjugated like /j .

He forgot ( (i - —
)

^»i

He forgets
(JX

Forget (s.m) "l\

Defective verbs in ^ . the 2nd radical of whose past

tense carries (—) , are conjugated like '>j .
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t
— Exercise 58 —

I !,;• jt ^ va, r^J
i^ 1 ^L fstj ~^ j

v°
i ji iy3f

- ! ^A «3TJ3 y(? J* - ill Li "j ft J(^j I
v. ^ sr

.«v« ^\.c

— Exercise 59 —
Did you sell your cotton at the market? - How did these

princes become poor? - It |s possible that our journey will last four
weeks. - When did your father die ? - He died five mouths a^o -
It is impossible for me (1) to sleep before midnight. - What did you
obtain on Sunday? - Qet up

(
s ) and go out with me. - I absented

myself yesterday from school. - I walked in these streets during
half an hour, then I lost the way. - It is not possible (2) for me to
absent myself to-morrow. - He goes out in the morning before I get
out of bed and returns in the evening before me. - Why do you
allow (s) the servant to sleep under your window ?- It is impossible
for him to drive the carriage at this hour. - Why are you afraid (s)

to say what you have done. - Where did you pass the night ?

1. Translate 'It is impossible that I

2. ^jV^^j^t.

— 109 —
Conjugation of de.je.ctwe verbs

c
-.

Past Tense

L?*J

' •" -

^> ^J '—"i**J

:-.- #

'

L*s

c^3

E}# U~«j UX)lsj

\ *£•-*
>J*J 1

'•-

>.t
Present or Future Tense

"
f*>1A 1

«tj' t5^>'

#=t«J yf/ t^-y

(^Vitfc) tl^y Di^y

ut^ ls^-*

yJV l^-*

Jit*l ^ J»J

jj^y

jj^a
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60th Lesson — SIMPLE TRILITERAL VERBS (Irregular)

Conjugation of defective verbs (continued) (?)

Imperative

.i
r .

t
J

\ 3J\

pi

&A

To run

To walk

To increase in prince

To remain

To meet

To read
; to follow

To relate

(o) !>U

(a) ^
(a)

'J&

(o) ys

To be high, to ascend (o) !>tc

To build (i) ^i

To fear (a) /£-»

To be empty, vacant (o) y^i-

To forbid ye- (o) l#

To complain (o) lx!i

To pardon yc- (o) Uc

To pass (of lime) (i) t&a-*

To grow (o) Lj

To water, to give to drink

Much Little

(i) (_/-

5U

1
.
After the particles ^ (negative), V (prohibitive) and j (imperative),

thc j , (_£ and
(_£ disappear in the present tense, if they are final*

— Ill —
— Exercise 60 —

4*
r
y - 1 ;,i if j] q; ^ i _ , u-; I j ^ r_s

Sf fid) - UtT^i ^j'j ;ki o^ - *}i ^ CJ

i

>t..

iy Cr*J cs-*
.^ — <J^J

tf. - %\> i/^ i} f^jfl^j _ s Ga j^jl Su fiLj
A

•OO' o U_A

;j-U« <^*V «Cff vjjfrl — la*. *)U jO^l *X*

— Exercise 61 —

Why have they called him ? - They have called him in order to

tell him to stay here. - Tell us what you did yesterday at the palace.

- Peter forgets much, but his sister forgets very little. - Has he
consented to walk with us? - Why did she throw those flowers out
of (1) the window? - I walk much and I run little. - Efface <s)

these words from your exercise-book. - Nobody has built here. -
An hour has passed and my children have not returned. - This
room has become vacant, but I fear to sleep in it. - Forgive them,
for they do not know what they are doing. - They complain much
of their house. - Have cotton, corn and vegetables increased much
in price ? — I forbid you to enter here.
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61-st Lesson - SIMPLE TRILITERAL VERBS (Irregular)

V — HAMZATED VERBS
To hope (o)(--f)

J.|

Toask i£«(-1-)jt
Toread

(a)(!__)|^
/fcnmrferf ,e,te have one of their radicals containing

He read \'j H e reads l>_ Read (s .m) f^|

Hamzated verbs are conjugated like regular verbs.

"

Exceptions : The verbs (o) jfrA (to eat), (o) J±] (to

take) and (o) >| (to command.) have an irregular conjugation
in the imperative mood; thus 'j? , j^. ,

'J,
, etc (1)

.

He asked JL- He asks J Li Ask (s.rn) JLj
If the (.) is accentuated in the middle of a word ifhas

as a support a letter corresponding to the accent 'which
accompanies it, i.e. I , j or

tf , according as the accent is
(—) >

'(-*-) or (—).

To be«in (a) IX To fill

T" I
1un,pil W j> I To loathe

To be, feel safe <a)^y|

Without doubt LJjSf —dU V I But

(a) Ml.

(a) rt^*«
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A ? ?

tread Cj'Js He hopes J* IT Hope(s.m) J^jl

If the (

*
) carries (_!_) in the middle of a word, it has as a

support a letter corresponding to the accent which precedes

it. (1)

Defective-hamzated verbs

To come (i)
( <£ — ' ) J'

To refuse (a) <3

'

Defective-hamzated verbs are conjugated like ordinary

defective verbs.

Concave-hamzated verbs

To come, to arrive (i) ( > I — )*^T

To wish (a) ^Lw

Concave-hamzated verbs are conjugated like ordinary

concave verbs.
— Exercise 62 —

— ?,yx&\ uj^U'lilJ — Uc jLmT 4j*
I dli"^ —

«
jj^yirlsC.

N — ? lyl 2y.\ cr — hj^ $ 4 ^l ~ ^^ -*V

Ij^iiT jl /r li) J* — <_fp"! (j*
1 lj)L«l

J), (J* '_j)l—

i

i—1_^! I LTb jy I jl J^— s (»^-J y^S-" ip\ oyj^*"

dl"*c tj! ' L5-fl c^"_J

1. These remarks on the ( * ) apply also to nouns, adjectives etc.; e.g.

(JfJJj (heads), J* (a well), — 2. for Jj 1
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62nd Lesson - PARTICIPLES of TRILITERAL VERBS (Irregu]ar)

The active and passive participles of simple irregular tri-
lateral verbs are formed on the model of Jdi and yK
respectively, as in the case of the regular verbs.

I

Kind

Reduplic. verbs

Assimilated verbs

Concave verbs

Defective verbs

Hamzated verbs

Infinitive Act. Part.

(1) - ,-

(4) r

Pass. Part.

> v

- Exercise 63 —
=r t s7

(3)
t

>r

6*- ^KopQ i *Sf*^T — , diX ^i\ -if "u __

lfor ^U - **»JjS - 3-forj/jI •_
4. for J^

if the active participle is determined, it takes again the final
tf

E .g .

_ ^
(to defend), ^ (defeudillg;)j ^Qf (w ,k, ^^ ^^^

iSj*^ — 6, for JT || ,-
7 . fur L. ^ r

for
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63rd Lesson — DERIVED VERBS

Simple verbs

( ) »i£ lo know Jlc-I /

—

^ J
^j,;j l0 st0p ",_Jaj /—

Derived verbs

|
\ lo make lo know,
/ to inform

) to make lo slop

A derived verb is one which is formed from the simple

verb by the addition of one or several letters which usually

modify the meaning of Hie primitive verb.

DERIVATIVES FROM TRILITERAL VERBS

From the simple triliteral verb $S (to do), which is con-

ventionally taken as a model, are formed 12 derived forms of

which three are but rarely used ; the remaining nine arc as

follows :

Forms of derived verbs

I. #f II. $ III. J*5

IV. 'jrfZ V. 'j2£ vi. J^M

VII. D-£| viii.
(
Q|U 5

IX. Jjiil«l

I. Not all verbs give derived forms; practice and the dictionary can alone
enlighten the student on this point. Moreover, there are some verbs which
are only used in the derived form.

I
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64th Lesson - DERIVATIVES FROM TRILITERAL VERBS

Conjugation of derived verbs

Past tense
• Preseat Impe, Act. part. Pas, part

Jtfir 'M jfc Jf& jjfc

ro^ ^°\x^ \y\ ^ -JZ
To preset]! .45

f-«
V-Ls .A*

f
Aj&«

To be divided "^Ju\

f
XL*

ve/TLTr; ; n
COn^ati^ the past tense of a 'derivedc I

,

the last letter only changes its vowel-sound accordingto the various persons.
ng

Present tense. - If lhe past begjna^ an

Imperative.
- The Operative is formed from the present

tense, as in the ease of thepimple verbs. If the first radical
of the present carries (_!.,, | is placed bflft^ Ule ver|js of
lour letters and

J
before other verbs.

Participles. - The participles, both active and passive areformed, as n (he nw ,w ,

K ^ dJL

(See p. 63)
Wmp,e ^^^raJ verba.

1. In the case of verbs of four Iettew, the vowel-sign of the prefi, letterof the present tense is always (_£J : (See p. 57, 1).

Prefa-letter

2. I.e. which does not form part of the root'.

- 11? -

Exercise 64

£
f
&t

Exercise 65

The pupils ought to respect their teachers. - These doctors met
yesterday at the pharmacy. - Why have you (s) stopped these two
carriages ? - Inform (s) this lady that her children have returned -
I learned that they introduced you (1) to my father. - When and how
have our families met ? _ The newspapers this morning publish that
our friend has presented his work to the king. _ Make this man stop
I do not respect this gentleman because he does not respect me -
Who is the lady whom they introduced to you ? - Tell (s) the
servant to bring (2) a carriage or two (carriages) for us. - Where is

the young man introduced by our friend John ? ~ You will present
me that to-morrow or the day after to-morrow.
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65th Lesson - DERIVATIVES FROM TRILITERAL VERBS

1st Form

derived verbs

J*-J I io make !o enter, to introduce

'gji-
1 lo make to go out, (o send away

<

—

(Ul to make Lo die

Simple verbs

(j>-> to enter

77J>~ to go out'

£->l> lo die

i—j&j to stop

(_2&j to be satisfied

<~-&j\ lo make to stop

) .-!
^j! to make satisfied, lo satisfy

This form, which is made by placing ! before the 1st ra-
dical, is transitive and usually gives an active meaning to
the simple verb. It is generally translated by to make to.,.,

to cause to... .

iJ»0 to enter

lo write

2nd Form

(__pO lo make lo enler, lo introduce

iw^-J lo make to write

,<—*•• to walk
cs^ to make to walk

£"„j to be wide, to contain '*^T} to make to contain, to widen

This form, which is made by doubling the 2nd radical by
means of ('_£_)

,
is also transitive and usually gives to the

simple verb the same meaning as that given by the 1st form
(above).

1. Defective verbs in the 1st, 2nd, 3 rd, 6th, 7th and c-th forms are conju-

gated, 111 respect to their final radical like j'i .
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— Exercise 66 —

-
« jYi^ I ISO _« & &j <')1^ __ [^ ^

a^X £,*> 4,"°

4>*

— Exercise 67 —

Who made this little child weep ?_ Take this lady into the
drawing-room, until they look for a carriage for her, - I am making
him write two pages of the dictionary. - Make is) this young man
go away from here. - We will make them sell their houses and
gardens. -See (pi) how they make these poor soldiers lie 0,1 the
ground. - Tins news has made me forget what you told me yester-
day. - Make (s.f) the servant come in and tell him to inform me of
what he did at the market. - He made me accept this watch in
spite of me. -This teacher made me learn my lesson in half' an
hour. - What did he make you gain ? - ft is my uncle who caused
me to inherit all this wealth. - Do not cause me to be deceived

1. In the 2ncl"f,*>rm, the concave derived verbs take up again the , or

<_g ot the primitive form.

2. for I; J-
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06th Lesson _ DERIVATIVES FROM TRILITERAL VERBS

3rd Form
Simple verbs

-.—>- io count

xs- io relate

Derived verbs

(^ lo make a reckoning with
somebody'

j^ to converse will somebody

Tins form which is obtained by placing
I after the 1st

radical ,s usually transitive and denotes the action expressed
by the simple verb together with an idea of reciprocity.

J3 l0 ki!l
J«*6 Io seek io kill, io fighl

"~" t0 precede, '-"f
<-'• io surpass [Ji

1-** l0 seek to surpass

This form likewise denotes effort, emulation.

4th Form

t» lo kill JiU> lo fight wilh one another

f
\ j j. lo replace, "V" f-i

• lo exchange u^V to interchange

Tins form, which is obtained by placing ; before (he
1st radical and I after. is intransitive and usually indicates a

reciprocity of action.

(o) "Jke-
t0 1)e STeal, - t. f-:

y glorious r*^ 1*' to make oneself great

noble •Ai
T L*J lo boast, io exalt oneself

This form signifies somet

oneself o/J as..., to appear..., to become..., etc.

imes to make oneself.,,, to pass

I

^

— iai —

5th Form
Simple verbs

ft-*£ to know

/*«» lo cut

Derived verbs

r
u lo learn

c*"' lo be

This form, which' is obtained by placing before thelst
radical and (i) «r the tod, has usually a reflexive or 'a
passive meaning*.

6th Form

(a)P--U- lo deceive *JL^J I i„ i„ , ,
<-- (_^c deceived

(i) ^^ to imprison ^J'j tQ hg Ĵin prisoned

j to accomplish, lo
'-^ finish ,

<ii»'l '" !je accomplished-, to
*"* £ be finished

This form, which is obtained by placing ]\ before fhe
1st radical, has usually a passive meaning.

A*>- to gather

'—"*<J to sain, to

i£j~* -. \o buy

This fori

7th Form

A°-"^j lo assemble

T^*^ J
to gain, io earn

t£j&\ to buy

™, which is obtained by placing
1 before the 1st

-hca, and
; after, has usually a reflexive* meaning and

sometimes an active meaning.
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67th Lesson - DERIVATIVES FROM TRILITERAL VERBS

8th Form

Derived verbs

0K-
,^•^1 to be or to become red U^ti t0 *>e or to become whit

tff\ to )>e or lo become bent

This form which is obtained by placing I bcfore the lsf«*«.! and (^ oyer the ^^^^ ^ J*
111 I HO&i

9th Form

Simple verbs

l<\*
lo understand

(i) y& to pardon

Derived verbs

/i'xvil-,1
(0 "7 to understand,

^ f * t0 seek to know

Cf- . . _/ul~[ io ask pardon of... for

^X ;.J 'o consider ascome area!

(a) "1^ l0 be or l0 become
<- small

Ki'eai.

(2).
Jbd^ I (o a'rai

important

."?

;
-|

l0 consider as small,
£ to depreciate

grant, to accede lo

This foi>™, which is obtained by placing the syllable ?
,^"^ radical, often indicates the desired denjtoi he acbon or state expressed by the simple verb

^ « usually translated by to try to..., to askjor to?r as.... •' >
-consider

j£ ** -., <ta„,i „ e „„,„„„„ d,taillti sre_dy _
2. Concave verbs are conjugated like 'fl .
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— Exercise 68 —

S ' j.

hAJLw I jg.
t>

eyt

— Exercise 69 —

"

Have you reckoned with the grocer and the baker ? — The

bottle has fallen on the ground and is broken. - Why are they

always fighting ? - Try (pi) to understand what has happened

yesterday, - These plants have become green and soon they will

become yellow. — From where have you (s) extracted that ? —
What do our neighbours possess in this street ? — Ask pardon of

God for your faults (5) and God will pardon you. - Where and

when will they meet ? - We have shared our mother's property. -
Do not look upon (s) this fact as important. - Where are the books

which we bought ? — I ask God to grant my prayer (6).

1. The conjunction 'J usually means and, then, consequently, etc.; it

is sometimes merely an expletive.

2. for Yj 1— 3 . the fact - 4 . your fault — 5 .

''fj\
— 6 . J^
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68th Lesson - DERIVATIVES FROM QUADRILITERAL VERBS

Simple verbs ^.^^
^ l0bl'ibe fc" 10 be bribed

?Ty»-J to ro||
£y*--Aj" io be rolled

^j^J 10 he shaken

The mosl common derived form of the quadriliteral verb
'8 obtained by placing r before the first radical. U often gives
a passive meaning to the simple verb.

This form is conjugated like derived triliteral verb begin-
ning with ,"

.

— Exercise 70 —

JJ >T- >^ tf
l

£t Sf - , >;£ viijl qjJ

\j'j&
=

pj uT- .jixf vljT fi jij- rsQ _ ^jj

£1^ uT- i>jS i^^;-| _ a> a ^L

•#j\ rx. ^j- ^=> _ , ill ,qVi .x± no

fc i iii^; Sf s^i I /vi* _ , Ju i ^
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69th Lesson — FORMATION OF COMPOUND TENSES

Imperfect tense

She was drinking

We were ealimj

The iinper/ect tense, is rendered by the present tease of

the verb to be conjugated, preceded by the past tense of the

verb jlS (to be) of the same person and number.

Pluperfect (1)

They had arrived
'j^»S U'^

She had taken flisht wJ
<*>•'

^.S* ^'0

The pluperject is rendered l.> the past tense of the verb
preceded by the past tense-of '-J?

.

Future perfect

I shall have returned OAt j Jrt

We shall have written uCj A» jjX_i

The Jitture perject is rendered by the past tense of the

verb preceded by the present, tense of o&m .

1. The English present perfect tense is rendered by the ordinary past

tense in Arabic.

2. This particule, which in the literary language is usually placed between

the auxiliary jti" and the past tense of the verb conjugated, is not translated

in English.
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70th Lesson - FORMATION OF COMPOUND TENSES

Conditional present tense
/ >-'Z. ' -rr>-" ?-° 1 •

K Hhe listened, she Would understand ^ C^ °^
]

° " -\i • --* ? ,"

The conditional present is rendpr-pH h„ n '
n, , -

itnatied by the imnerfVrf nr

P^ticle
! ;

he conjunction
{7 is translated by -A followedby the unperfect or the past tense respectively

*

Conditional perfect tense

If he had <I come, J should have accompanied him <m\'J^J j| jg '

j

THeoandaitafl/jflrtL, rendered by the pluperfect tense
ol the verb to be conjugated preceded by the particle ) -

ij

>* translated by
'J followed by the pluperleet

If you do (s) ihat, yon will succeed

K (hey come, we shall he glad

^=j" d).i j*ir j]

Thep/wrif jewe preceded by ^ (^1 , y or ft,^
translated in Arabic by the present, th/imperfect or th/past
tense

;
however, the verb immediately preceded by 111 should

not be in the present tense.
b

fn conditional sentences with •
I

, the present^ ^
^subordinate clause as well as thai of the principal clause"dam^, or loses its fina , 0, as is the case with the pro-
iiibit ive particle V. (1)

1- The same is true for '-CiJ- used relatively {he wJl0] she who>
'

— 137 —

Exercise 71

(,)
fi

o^t^jhj^v^ .?;:
-S*L. jT^jj-jQJi

What was John doingillfrontofourhouse? _
* » bnrf* ne.sPapers or magazine, __ „ he J"^—Papers

,
he would have told me ff th d

*

^ld have gone out Whp
**** ^ Mme

.

'

news w, ! •
,

~
TC arnVed

'

She had not *** the

5 - ^ He comes, tell him to join us at the market ™
-dressed, we Wi„ tel, our friend tocome

ff

"^ *"

- will g0 with you _
COme

" ^ «^ 8° *> school,

W£ had —y, we should have bought this ring. _ „ ym^11 (s) her, she will come.- if she did „„
3

___
,e dld no1 come

>
I should not call her.
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71st Lesson — THE PASSIVE VERB

Past tense

Active form D „Passive form

He killed 'jj -
?

He was killed |fjj

He has extracted - t-~Jm\ T * f' f
It has been extracted r-jiu.1

He translated "1»1

J

(*• , -J It has been translated "„*-V

The past tense of the passive verb is formed by placing
(—

)
under the penultimate radical and (.A.) over the preceding-

letters which bear TOwel-accents.

Present or future tense

He kills, he will kill ±2, He will be killed V~i

He extracts, will extracl r jki^i It will he extracted 77 J^UJi

He translates, will translate *>-lrti It will be translated '*>-Jt

The present or future tense of the passivt verb is formed
by placing (^L.) over the penultimate radical and (-L.) over the
prefix-letter. (1)

r. Sometimes, in Arabic, certain derived forms of the verb supply the

passive voice
;
e.g. JLJj l^^jj (the pupil has been wounded).

-

-?^BCJ!
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Exercise 73 —

taaS ^JjJ

-^--- ^° J '"i *- ^ ~"
'

"
'

o-SiVi .*$. lid _ .fjj i-SC*Ji .Ibgi .4 __

* > "•• > r

\5T" "**j3 oU,A> a- -v>. I j-u V

-. >

I

— Exercise 74

Where are the flowers which have been gathered ? - When will
hese houses be pulled down? - Why have these children been
beaten

? - Where has this ring been found ? - Will these dogs be
potso„ed ? -Wi.I the pupiis beam the lessons which have been
exp, ai ned to them ? - When will this poet be presented to the
1-g - I think that he will be presented to him today. - Will
not these exercises be translated ? - Has not your (s) money been
counte Why have those people b£en ^^^ a^^ -

- Wm these glasses be filled ? - The book will be translated then

w.ll be pubhshed neither today nor to-morrow,- When wil, thisman be questioned on the facts (1) which you know >
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72„d Lesson - THE MASDAR or VERBAL NOUN

^ (

°
ki" J3 *<> "» of killing (murderj

"li, >\
jf*° hi appear , j£> ,),„ .,,,, „.

,JJt* lie ael of appearing (appearance)

ranslates the English infinity
M?84ar °" Cn

^Sometimes several Masdars are coined fr<fom a sinale

I — Masdars formed from tril

—>J to abandon

£_t lo sell

^CJ lo promise

iteral verbs
(1)

—>J abandoning

£». selling, a sale

Jic
'_J a promise

The Masdar of transitive verb., ofttree leltenj is _„
ol the form JJ .

s generally

^y»- to go out

,**3 'o fall

ij^'i to arrive

^J-/*" Soing out, an exil

£j»J a fall

w'j«»J an arrival

TheMasd^oiint^Uve verbs oHVee letters is usuallv°'*«W ^^"ta- used particularly in theJof verbs denoting motion.

indicat^
MaSdar

°
f theSC VerbS^S

i ««« -<* *- dictionary can aloae
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Exercise 75

- 7^>j i vi iliij jy.ui i V C fJi* _ Lb i ft* rkl

ft* C - s s/^i1} iBCJ i jjj<? j* -£w £& v.

'c^j J^ J-'t J - ? J/jii i ft* Cj z£j\ ft* c

v^
f

i o?k py i — s uLji^ Jj, jj£

— Exercise 76 —
Who ordered you to leave {2) this place ? — Why have

they presented this request to the king? - What is the hour
of arrival and the hour of departure? - In tins school, they
learn writing and drawing. — What have you (s) gained
by the sale of your garden ? — What is the date of your
return (3) ? — The demolition of this wall is indispensable
for the preservation (4) of this house. — What is the date (5)
of the appearance of this newspaper? - Who prevents you
(f) from entering or going out? - The fertility of the land. —
(The) going (6) and (the) returning (7) . - The examination of
the pupils. - The barking of the dogs. - (The) sweeping and
(the) watering.

1. Obligatory, compulsory, indispensable.

2. The Masdars which are not indicated in the foregoing exercise and
before which no note is made, are modelled on the form JJ .

3- ^J — 4- &i* — 5. £>.j.b — 6. yUOJl — 7 . o0l .
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73rd Lesson - THE MASDAR or VERBAL NOUN

II — Masdars of verbs of four letters

^J to translate

(J-*"J i to send

to instructr
^L" (o dispute

^**"~/ translation

J^jj sending, despatch

-c^ instruction

•'" rvaj>t~< dispute

The Masdars of verbs composed ofJour letters are regufcu
and are generally formed on the models of the above forms.

Ill -- Masdars of verbs ot five and six letters

WA—l to regret
i—a-«i b regret

£J>^ to roll
77J^^ rolling

The Masdar of verbs composed of Jioe letters the 1st of
winch is an additional r is formed by replacing the vowel-
sign of the penultimate letter by (_^).

a*-^-I to meet

*«^—d (o be informed

to use

F" ~Tl a roeeling

*jw-J information

lJI**X-»I use

Fhe Masdar of other, verbs composed of Jive letters and
ol those composed ol six letters is formed by changing the
vowel-accent of the 3rd letter to (—) and adding

I before the
final radical.
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Exercise 77

=Jf - -i, of^ji
f
,'jr, _ £5j .r^n^'^

— Exercise 78
Nobody has been sent t-n „

We have th
accompany these children. -have three meetings a month. - How dn

these translations? - Instruction
^ °"*e

country
f3) _ Wllflt

.
'

nstluctl0n ]s compulsoiy in this

^tP-Whenhve^ 0USethlS ^d)nStead ^
t-ns.erchan" ";

e

V01
'blddenV°LltoSendm°'- to

Were you ^^tl "^^ *"** «>™ »*» ~
i piesent at the prince's reception? _ Wh a^k for this information p - Do «

' 7 '"
She

-rds 1Q their exercise p' ^ °

f^'
^^ ^ use these

Place (4) to-morrow morning
"**«*">,* will take

2- .question". -
3 . Jj



?4th Lesson — DEGREES OF COMPARISON

The Comparative

Comparative of equality

She is as [all as her brother pu£» jju ^ j,^
The comparative of equality is formed by placing- after the

adjective il - j*. or _£• (as) which translate the expression
as ... as-.

Comparative of superiority

f great ( from the verb jj") jJT! greaior

_^*t*' SIDtall ( fro'in die verb
) j**2> I smaller

The comparative oj superiority of adjectives derived from
simple triliteral verbs is formed on the model of Ji | by
reducing these adjectives to the radicals of the verbs from
«fc»h they are derived and placing

| before them.

"•>
, _,

Apt diligent ( jl "aj diligence ^ [\f-L| "7
<T f> C'S ^ ('nce

^ iJtr»-l^O [ more diligent

U^.! white (^whiteness) ^C Xt I whiter

The comparative oj superiority of adjectives derived from
verbs of more than three letters (quadriliteral or derived) and
the comparative of adjectives denoting- colours or deformities
are obtained by placing- before the substantives (t) correspond'
mg to these adjectives one of the expressions j&J[ (more),

Ail (stronger) or another equivalent.

I. These substantives are terminated by ( \ ).

Ill
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Comparative of inferiority

Jr-easv (^ ease ) ^ J* | lm easy

^ difficult (*^ dilticnl|y
) ^ -jjf ]oss d

.

mc|

^ diligent (^ diligence
)
QVj -jlf

legs d
.

i

.

§em

^ red (^1^1 redn,,s ) f^i ^ lflss fed

The comparative 0/ inferiority is obtained bv placing the
word J5| (less) before the substantive corresponding to the
adjective.

These boys are taller than - fr'u \ti
" \A t r" * '. >

these girls ^U I *V>* ^ J^ I j(Xj J^
This girl is more dihgen, that, that ^^ bt^l JlT I £ ^^*
My books are less clean than yours ^l^ fcfc; J$fjj"

This cloth is less black than that *|&^ f, f^ "jLjjl fX>

This stuff is iess yellow than that i)ll^ f^ jif^OiJl ^^

The comparative is ahvays invariable
; ^ is translated

_
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75th Lesson — DEGREES OF COMPARISON

The Superlative

The Superlative (relative)

Mary and her brother are Ihs

smallest of Ihe pupils

The superlative of adjectives derived from suiip/e triliteral

verbs, followed by its complement, is rendered by the compa-
rative which remains invariable.

These (d) are the most diligent " CnJ* t '
\

("-"
'l

^<""\'1 f'
of your children (*

; J ^J 1 <V 'iLrsr'-^J * ' U'

This is ilie blackest of inv ewes F» f> J',

The superlative of adjectives formed from verbs of mow
than three letters (quadriliteral or derived) and the superlative of

adjectives which denote colours or deformities, are obtained

by placing the definite article before the corresponding

comparative; of is translated by j* .

She is the least beautiful of our
neighbours

Superlative of inferiority

'-^r o-

The superlative of inferiority is the comparative preceded
by the definite article ; oj is translated by V •

II

-

'

- m -

— Exercise 79

(J

¥ T ft* - ^T^ ^j i ^ ^UI) I & if^yy __

W: jVi dib, r,i> ir v i>^n .i - ^
— Exercise 80 —

This is the tallest of my sons and that is the smallest of my
daughters. - This cloth is not so black as (less black than) that
which we bought. - This lesson is easier than that (the lesson) of
yesterday and more difficult than that (the lesson) of the day before
yesterday. -Are your children more diligent or less diligent than
those (the children) of your cousins ? - I think that they are more
chhgent and more intelligent than they. - These engineers are more
skilful than those. - These are the most skilful engineers of the
town. - These stuffs are not so green as (less green than) that which
we sell. - is not this I]0use largef ^ ^ ^^^ ? _ ^thmk that it is a little smaller than hers (her house).- John is the
poorest of the family.

I. the town.
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76th Lesson THE CASES OF THE ARABIC DECLENSION

In Arabic, there are three cases which are distinguished

by final vowel-accents. They are :

lo the fia/'a «i^)l So the A?'a?6 t_«ajJI 3<> the Garr JsJl

si j>n : (_^_) sign : f '
) sign : (—

)

1st Case —
&'J\

—
(

>
)

The pupil lias succeeded JlJlJIC

'.1 >>

£)

The Rafa usually denotes the subject,

2nd Case — ,_^aJ1 — (—\

He has published the news

I struck him to-day * «J I <j

Joseph was our servanl \Lt 2 U- \_i_~, *> A|5

The book is the companion of man jL-J j I /Li\ Cjua ! ! A, I

The Nasb usually marks the direct complement of the

verb, circumstantial words, the complement of the verb

jl^==t (to be) and similar verbs (1), the complement of the

particles "jl . j\ (2) and their compounds (3).

1. of which the chief are: jULa (to become), ?iL> I (to be in the raori

t'ng)i fi^* ' (to toe in the evening).

2. The particle j 1 which is generally used to give more force to a phrase,

is placed before the subject noun, if the latter stands before the verb
;
in such

a case it is not translated in English.

3- E.g. oX- (because), j IS (as if),
(

^Cj (but).

*

-

I—>U I f-CJLt
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3rd Case — "jj*\ — (—

)

Short of stature

a"
The key of, the door Short of stature From the city

The Garr is usually applied to the complement of a noun,
adjective or preposition.

Exceptions :

lo. The dual ends in j| jl. in the Rafa and j. ^L in the

Nasb and Garr,

2". The regular plural masculine ends in "jj _i. in the

Raj 'a and in the iVasfr and Garr.

3". The regular plural feminine end* in _pl _T_ in the JVas6.

4o
. 'The. Jive following nouns take j in the Rafa, \ in

I lie iYW> and ^ in the Grff/'r:

Fa I her

Brother

Father-in-law

Mouih

Possessor

M
rt

rJ
LS ,

u*. (^
s "U
r

-

b if?

Remark. — the four former substantives accompanied by

!l or by the conjunctive pronoun of the first person singular

are written :
,_jL— ~| — J»- — sC r (*

E.g. ^-2 I (the brother) — ^ (my mouth).K-g- £_3

1. It is also said •* , in the three cases.
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77th Lesson - THE CASES OF THE ARABIC DECLENSION

THE DOUBLING OF THE FINAL VOWEL-ACCENT

A French poet said

I have read a book

Branches of trees

The final vowel-accent is doubled it the word on which
it is placed is undetermined

; this doubling of the vowel-
accent is called tanwtn: i_±_), (_fj, {"a

).

1 is added to the termination
(_1), but it does not affect

the pronunciation.

*1j<*-l parts OJL. town

If the undetermined word ends in A

al I is suppressed (1).

<jf i villages

the fi-

THE 3rd PERSON OF THE PRONOUN

I*;
£C*

f?"

For the sake of euphony, after (-7-) or after ^ without
an accent or having (_=_) over it, the accent or the 3rd person
of pronoun (singular and plural) becomes (—).

1. The (_f_) is sometimes used to form adverbs; e.g. L4.V (daily, day

by day), LJ^l (monthly), t>_y- (annually).

.
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— Exercise 81 —

r-
.f

.^ ... '

1 1

(J*ZJ ^ - r^ 1

tiT F->->
:ill

— Exercise 82 —
Do you know the doctor who lives in this little street'- Iknow him very slightly (little). - These merchants sold (some) cloth

and (some) stuffs to my brother. - Has Joseph returned with his
tnends ? - The dog is a friend of (the) man. - Where do you wish
that he sends his son ? - This princess was poor but she has become
very rich. - Have you thoroughly (2) understood the lessons which
we have explained to you ? - How many pages have you written ?

- I love (3) my father and my mother. - He loves his brother and
ins sister. - We love our parents (4). - I think that our neighbours
will never leave their house. - What are these engineers doing here?
- He hopes that his son and his brother will succeed. - Has John
gone out with his father or his brother ? - .. We shall set out (5) in (6)
a month or two (months).

1. Th e noun immediately followin

111 Ike singular and in the tVasb.

I w -- ^
"*

B i
2. U^- . 3. to love ,_£- I _ 4. pa rcllts J* 1

(how much, how many ?)

• to set out ' JL . 6. J.J
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78th Lesson — THE NUMERALS

CA RDIXAL NUMERALS

Three men jkj 4?%* Nine women sfj Jj

a) - The numerals from three to nmc inclusive are written
"i the feminine if the noun which follows (.hem is masculine
and vice-versa,

The noun is placed in the plural and in the (Jan:

Eleven men

Twelve books

Nineteen women

Sixty-five pupils

l>» - The numerals from eleven to ninety-nine inclusive lake
the following noun in the singular and in the /

"

%j-j y±s> Jt>.T

Ten men

Ten women

Eleven girls Lj S^r^- <£AaJ

Seventeen boys La^ Jt* «u_

c) - The numeral ten, when used alone, follows the same
rule as the numerals in class (a).

When used with another number, it is written in the
same gender as the noun to which it refers; the noun is put
in the singular and in the Nasb,

I and jG] or J3j give the feminine forms <£J^-I , jQ\

numerals from eleven to nineteen ir

tjj£&. i jj Mj ' etc., always end in ( " 1.

1. Jo-

1

2. The numerals from etoe* to nineteen inclusive, as well as the « tens »
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Five hundred men

Four thousand women

,,^^z^,t;:::i-r:::;:zt;:";:

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

Sixth

Seventh

Eighth

Ninth

Tenth

ORDINAL NUMERALS

Jit Eleventh

Twelfth

Thirteenth

/*-J Ij I Fourteenth

r.
(_r^L>- Fifteenth

<j-jL Sixteenth

*-i u.
J

Seventeenth

f:Q*y Eighteenth

*^l) Nineteenth

_S"J* Twenty-flrst

The 17th article f^ W Cj'l fttj

The 34th line

j*-*& a^, b

^/.r^epk-

The ordinal numerals are used in the same gender as the
nouns to which they refer. J*1 is ;lll Cxeept,on. maWng its
temmine \i \.

1. Sec P- 26 (2) and (3) - 2. for JJ .
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— Exercise 83 —

'j^i - fi> £-3 Ijw ^_>^ Ll>.j ^Jj bC?
1

^,:

jjji u_* j _ -fcjijij ^,^1 - ^jji ^jai

J^Jj'>- S-^ <->jl 4i**> D^JJ ^^ JjStTj jfe-

J JJtuJ • <| l<

••&. j^£ 'd^Ji "J"— | i_J;

— Exercise 84 —
In the year (there are) three hundred and sixty-five days, in the

month thirty or thirty-one days and in the week seven days -

you understood the tenth and the nineteenth lessons ? — We have
three dog's and two cats. — How many lessons have you studied ? —
Have you (s) copied the fifty-sixth article? - In the hour (there are)

sixty minutes and in the minute sixty seconds. — What is the fourth

sentence of this exercise ? - In this family (there are) five doctors,

four engineers, three school-mistresses, two advocates and one
merchant — How many houses have you ? — Open (pi) the eleventh

page of the dictionary. - ] have bought a house of six stories and
on (1) each storey (there are) fourteen rooms. — 56 (2) men. — 243
women. - 612 boys. _ 4378 girls. - 16 sheep. - 8 camels. - 129

cocks — 25 hens. — 837 horses.

'- J i. Write in letters.
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Exercise 85 —
(4)

(1).

U* jf J

I

cfa,/': ; / * ^ J ^ &y ^J

;<*»" r <">' ' -_ .f,» '•* - « ft
^"

;'/.».» (19) - . - .,.,

(22)V^ (M)
;>Cd'

* Egypt - a. JUL
, ^ co

Nurth-East -
s . Afri ,

untries

£:** sittiatiui:

renowned

nca - 6. shore -

9. the Pharaohs - lo, .£

12. the Pyramids - -13,

- 16. the Nile . 4?

7. the Mediterranean Sea - 8.

monuments - «
. progfess .

;
- U- yS a tomb - u C'l t*5. ^-^.^ to stretch

10 Pour - 18, .L waters

^^Jl Egypt . 2o. towns - 21. Ca

19. Jaili

.airo - 22. the capital.
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Exercice 86 —

(9)?

1. more important - 2. sources of wealth - 3. Alexandria - 4.

^-4-" ship - 5. 4£=k*j, a Kingdom, a State - 6. Europe - 7.

OjC- to spin - 8. «*J to weave - 9. (the) clothes.

APPENDIX

TECHNICAL & ADMINISTRATIVE TERMS
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ADMINISTRATIVE HIERARCHY

Permanent Staff JUJ 1 4L* ij jjU-lJ j^wVs^^*

Unclassified Employes ^^TJ"5
fr <_r*^

j^»-k*£—•«

Agents liors cadres JLjJI ^La ac Jj^J^" ^-^

Common Servants .
»_/ L. <4«V»-

Minister j*»" Inspector U^>^

Adviser jL«a«^« Sub-Inspector i^J^* u~^>

Undersecretary --fi^ if^
of Slate "J^dr--? Assistant-Inspector ,£•'"*•« -Veu-"*

Director-General *W ./A-*
Private ' • - C
Secretary ^j^-j* J*-~

(Controller ^.'jf Chief clerk Jti (j-^>,.)

Director jA* — *J'*lJ** Second clerk *li
t_/r.--J

Sub-Director *J^ J| Jr^-5
Clerk -&

Official ^_jk?y Cashier s-i'^r-*

Rmploye »-\.5=1»~<i
- ft-

'•'". \
Keeper of Records i-)V&y&- fjs*\

~"
B ^ ^

Foreign iS^t Bursar CJ-Af__)jT ^jv«l

Native ijy i Librarian <UX« tj^l

Permanent O*--' — /Vj ^ Store-Keeper ^£\^-

Temporary Oljj^W Messenger P-L-.
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THE BUDGET

Budget'

Year 1910

Chapter

Receipts

Expenditure

Ordinary
expenditure

Special ex- -
- * • . -,(!?''

pendiiure Vj^=~ ^->*>}s*+

oSJj^LA

- r - f f ' -
4s Jic ujlSj^-a*

Secret expenditure Ai i jL.

Miscellaneous
expenses <U _r

V & U-yi*

I^^_^J jL*2..a

Unforeseen ~- (-".•' "'•
. f

'

expenses »ji>k~«.^ ^jU^.

General expenses 4~< a*£i_a )l«2.«

Transport expensesJUw \<Jj» y*&j>

cost or •• r '°r • r

"

priming i-J^j^ wjijU.

Sundries 4tj£ *-J» jU^

Allowances 1 iLi" ,.

Pensions c2jLi*U.«

Indemnities cjIJsj uT

Subventions, grants OUIpI

Gratuities ^ UlX__«

General Reserve ... j*pJs»_Ll>-l

Credits CjIJU^pI

Supplementary credit ^UjIjUXpI

Travelling allowances A>'„/*-* <J&

Salary lIjLa U

Dues
f>"j

Taxes ' - A)' at

Taxation, taxes jr;,1

Esiimales tZjIjiUir

Surplus ot j

Deficit 3?*

Saving >3

Transfer J.^ -J*

-15i-
ADMINISTRATIVE WORDS IN FREQUENT USE

RescriP' iL. SSL I

Kliedivial Ordinance

Law, (lode

Decree

Ministerial Order

Statute, regulation

Circular

Notice

Agreement

Report

Memorandum

Letter

Order

Decision

Certificate

Draft, project

Copy

Leave

* •

(jLsrl

4st^«>
'JJ*»

r;Ut
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MINISTRY OF WAR

Headqnarlers Staff i_J^>- jL^=»jl

Military School 4j j>- <*»j-U

Department of Supplies ^iUid 1 Cjujl^ji

-"
''-n—

r

Recruiting Department <tCji) 1 a jl.5]

Equipment (—>'^>vg»

Munitions j\&-i

- r.
'"-

Rations *—'Hr*1

Garrison ^*A*"

Escort t/j*-

General J'-**" ^
Adjutant General Jlj^- OU ^>0 I

Aide de camp jj«

Officer J» U» v

Non-commissioned officer isl^ <_a>»

Soldier c£j*—"* — tS^*^-

Jb
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MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

Superior Council

School Management Committee

School of Medicine

School of Engineering

Khedivial School of Law

Training College

School of Agriculture

Technical School

Industrial School

Egyptian Mission

Primary school 4-)]-dl <-»j.A«

Secondary school 4j yv «L~.jX«

Higher college <U Ic <—>j-U

_"V » = „> » J „" _,
'-

4) yAil i

(J}
jjisj I <C«jA-<

" r "i i
- --

4clj
J,)

I A^jJ^t

** U.^2.) I 4-«/jA/*

4) y«a«J I 4J L»j }! I

J* > > S „ .
-*

Special school <U*a^»i>- <t~,j-L«

Boys' school (JtCj <*»j>JL«

Girls' school OLj 4^»jX«

Department of Agriculture and i? n I'ln- iT ".H—-f
Technical Education </-V '

f™-
3

'-»
4frlV ' "J 1

Model Workshops <s-JC^A I Jf jj) I

Khedivial Library <)»iJl.srJI <! L=Lj;,f==i) |
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MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR

Central Administration

Public Security Departmenl and Cross -.(" 'fii/ t
"•

1 i

'

Bureau olt^JaJ l_, J^ I ^»

Ideniiflcaiion Service 4.v*a.:&£j 1 jJj-Ji^o *»

Police Service
(_HiJr

f

0-^

Mudiria, province
J >

Sub-Mndir, wekil ^ijjX^X^^

Govemorate ~<&aL?- Governor JisL^-

Markaz, district h Sub-Governor <UesLsi ,P^_}

Mudir
} Commandant of i

>
f
'.' C~

police u'ty.J-^^-

Municipalities oLjdJl

Municipal commission j^aL ^ji

Local commission yfpcr?

Municipal delegation
J ' a" > s

4) iAJb 4j j «>«U

Electoral college

Elected members

Exporters Ol jiLd 1 jUb"

Importers Oljjtj! 1 jl»"

Proprietors i&Vi ^£j
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Department of Public Health

Scavenging and Watering Service jfj \"
} JSCj] °j

Khedivial Laboratory

Hygienic Institute

Vaccine Institute

Medical Service ^JJ I ^_i! I

Veterinary Service iSjaJ I -»^i) I

Antirabic \<~'\\ '•'*? f

Institute t_^X—
I
\^Z£MA

-- ,
J ' ° -• ,«

Ophthalmic hospital OV,) I iJL:_^

Lunatic • f •'u "'."»"" -'

Asylum 'f!.
51?^ '

^J
' "
""-*

Slaughter-house i'QyL,

Veterinary Surgeon cf^ko ^U?

Chemist "i£&C

Midwife U 6 — £X1"

Prophylactic
measures

Infections

diseases

Disinfection

Principal medical
officer

{_£J u^A—*- Drugs

1.

"

"5

Prisons Department jJ^J | ^, ^£
Re/ormatory * j""

\[1 3* i<° i I

School ' '-"'k* 2 I <U=-X4 Prison
6

| <J?~

Repression ol Slave Trade Department. JJjIs^Cj .£. Ci
Sanitary, Maritime and

Quarantine Board

Encampment
Pilgrims &
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MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS

Administrative Service

Technical Service

Irrigation Department

1st Circle of Irrigation

Conversion of Basins

Buildings Department

Tanziro and Roads Service

Zoological Garden

Director of Works

Chiei Engineer

Electrical Engineer

Mechanical Engineer

Architect

Draughtsman

Engineering Works

(J,
LJ I » «*c ajli I

1 4*^^L>\j\ v^J I ii JL>.

JLei j„\»

U J (it I
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Reservoir j\y-

Dams >G I
Swing-bridges "*£"j£* t^jCj

Upkeep and Repairs *>-* Jf } 4)'L*s>

Agricultural Roads ^ftfjj ttlsd

Canals and drains JfjL^tj £j

Machines

Antiquities Department j\" 3 \»j+£-i'j\l\

Railway Administration

Permanent Way Department

Traffic Department

Goods Department A> UsJ 1 jp-i

Rolling Stock Department

Telegraph Department
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MINISTRY OF JUSTICE 1

Court of Appeal ^U-Jl*^ l *U*\—

^

Counsellor, mdae , ¥"\i — \L1.™*

Assize Court Ob U>- <UX—i- Judges oUa.5

Mixed Tribunal Chief elerk, registrar i
•>!>•—£.b

Native Tribunal Registrar uj'i J "

Tribunal of 1st

Instance
<j IjcjJ <SLJ- Assistant'registrar ju i jo

MeMemeh

Parquet

Registries

Usher j~#-£-

i

Copying-clerk tj^~*

4_>&_j1 ^Su1 Copyist j^Lj

President of a tri

bnnal
UA_:£^mA) J Medico-legal expert ^,-r^>-^rff

Procureur-Genera Sitting <Ui>-

Chef de parquet

Substitute

Lawsuit, action 4.«k5

H
S ^ r"

" J
„
w ^ ft

Judicial police O^UaJB 1 «uL^*aJ 1

-•*
'

i

.
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OTHER DEPARTMENTS

Caisse de la Dette Publique

1

Guaranteed debt

Privileged debt ju**J \ (jt-u 1

Unified deb!

5T _,*,-* ^ £

Loan ^j - ai 1

Annuity f^£ 5^L*« j^-ouS

Interest S-offi

Redemption ^H 1
Title-deeds ^*' « O' J 3

Shares r1 1
Debentures oCL I

Wakfs Administration 1.3uj > i ^j^t ijbi

Stale Domains Department 4^1^ 3 1 ,^1 j > ' 4stUa^

Museum of Arab Art yi/^i/j

Khedivial Agricultural Society 4j jl -A^l 1 i.frl J J 1 <.^J 1

•
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i

SUDAN GOVERNMENT
i

Office of the Governor-General * UJ 1 *.J 1,5c) ] j^^XX—.i

Office of the Inspector-General
i

CM1 Secrelary's Department l^e&'\j$JscZj\ rp\

Legal Secrelary's Department IfCk^ i r,lWi

Financial Secrelary's Department <J (J I ^fWf

Intelligence Department

Education Department ..JjUJ 1 ajb I

-*«

Woods and Forests Department oC&ir>bj

Agriculture and Lands Departmen ^JjVlS^ljjJlSSlaJ

Game Preservation Department 4j _/J 1 Oli1j-=e) 1 Ailij ojb 1

Survey Department

Medical Department oj i Sji'^yt

j

-rt-SiTilii--

j
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